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County Doctor Shortage Critical Now
By ANNA BURCHELL 

Pampa N«ws Suff
The doctor shortage tn Gray County is 

critical
The problem came to light Monday mght 

during a meeting of the Highland General 
Hospital Board of Managers where 
announcement was made that Dr Carl 
i>ang a Pampa physician for the past 25 
years, is leaving to accept a position with 
Pantex in Amarillo

Dr Royce Laycock, chief of staff, and Dr 
V L Trammell, a member of the 
recruitment committee, told the board that 
five or SIX other doctors here may leave or 
lake retirement any lime

Dr laycock said there are 22 physicians 
on the staff now and this area c-ould use 10 
additional doctors immediate! v

The national average is one physician per
1.000 rural population officials said Dr 
Laycock said this hospital probably services
45.000 people

hYed Neslage. speaking for the board, 
requested Robert Monogue. administrator 
to formulate a program trf action in an effort 
to attract doctors

The board wants to do everything within 
its power to get a program going Neslage 
said

S'
However, in answer to a request from the 

physicians for money to finante literature 
and expenses to bring doctors to Pampa to 
survey the situation. Neslajge instructed 
Monogue to first determine the legality of 
the moves

Looking over the list of physicians on the 
staff, board members said there were only 
'ne or t wo under 50 years of age

There are more over 70 than under 50, 
said one

Dr Trammell said several areas need to 
be covered here in an effort to obtain 
physicians and that means back up 
hnancial services

He told board members new doctors would 
need the cooperation of bankers in the 
purchase of equipment and operational 
costs

IX) we face a national problem in doctor 
shortage’  .Neslage inquired

In  laycock replied that medical schools 
are turning out more doctors but they arc- 
going to the larger cities

Ten years from now it will be a diff»r«'n| 
story The larger cities will be saturated. 
Dr Laycock said

T i xas graduated &32 doctors last year 
Ten years ago when I graduated it was 

more like 350 students. I)r Layccx-ksaid
Dr Trammell explained that new doctors 

will look at a $25 000 annual income after 
expenses

They could make more in a smaller 
community but they won t do it They don t 
want to get away from groups and other 
specialists Dr Trammell said Wives 
sometimes object to smaller communities 

You hit a problem there — the wives. 
Dr l^yccK'ksaid

Neslage commented that Pampa isn t in 
the .sticks

He added that Pampa physicians are 
dedicated, but the shortage is critical

It became cntical last week Dr 
Laycock said

The two physicians at the board meeting 
recommended that long range plans should 
include bringing senior medical students to 
Pampa to establish residency

The short term plans should include 
expenditures of money to actually recruit 
and publicize Pampa -much like attracting 
indu.stry l)r Trammellsaid

Medical schools arc preparing dextors 
for larger cities —not for Pampa. Tex IX 
laycock said .Now is the time to look for 
1976 resident graduates

The board gave tentative approval for the 
hospital to participate in the Texas Tech 
Medical Schml family residency program

IX Laycock said Pampa could use three 
uiternal medicine doctors one ear nose and 
throat specialist an eye specialist an 
orthopedic surgeon and five or six family 
practice doctors

Anyone who has a doctor who will come. 
I can put hiiT) up and pay turn a salary IX 
I^ycoc'k said

A spokesman for the Top of Texas Medical 
Association told the Pampa News six weeks 
ago that Gray County had no acute doctor 
shortage at that time but added the 
situation could be<'ome critical in the near 
future
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Housing Bül To Get Veto
, i r_ ,*-V'
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WA.SHINGTON l UP l i  -  
ITesident Kord today indicated 
he will veto the $135 billion 
housing bill House Rt‘publican 
leader John J Rhodes told 
reporters

The GOP congressional lead 
(“Ts held a news briefing 
following a 75-minute meeting 
with Kord on fortlx-oming 
legislation which also included 
the crime bill

Rhcxk’s said the mam rea.son 
for the prcsidi-nlial Acto is that 
the bill d(K-s not appear to 
take care of the problem

He said that the legislation 
was not thought out and that 
with the increase m housing 
starts. It would have little 
impact

f'ord has until June 24 to act 
on the legislation Rhodes said 
the veto message may lx- 
accompanied by a substitute 
bill because the administra 
tion IS not unmindful of bousing 
needs '

Backers of the bill which 
passed Congress last Wednes 
day said it would spur 
construction of 400 000 hou.ses.

No More Box Rent
Elaine Houston, Gray County extension agent, finds a rural delivery mail box 
more convenient than going downtown to a post office rent box for extension 
Service Mail. The change to delivery service was prompted when rental 
rates for post office boxes recently were raised. In addition to being more 
convenient. County Agent Foster Whaley said that the one - time cost of the 
box will save quite a few dollars when compared with post office box rental 
rates.

(Pampa News photo by Mike Higgins)

prevent 100 000 foreclosures and 
return to the government more 
money than it costs

The bill passed the Senate 72 
to 24. more than enough to 
override a veto, but its 253 to 
55 margin in the House was 
short of the two-thirds margin 
needed to make it a law over 
Ford s veto

It o f f e r s  middk' income 
homebuyers mortgage interest 
subsidies and provides loans of 
$250 a month for two years to 
homeow ners w ho lose thex Mibs

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  Re
settlement of Vietnamese re
fugees IS taking longer than 
expected the General Account 
ing Office says

As a result, there is a chance 
existing appropriatioas may 

not provide sufficient funding 
and bottlenecks in getting 
refugees to .spon.sors could

extend the program past its 
intended June ,10 1976 cutoff a 
(X)A report said 

The government s intoragen 
cy refugee task firce said that

Piggly Wiggly Employes 
Strike For More Money

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

About a dozen Pampa Piggly 
^■KKly employes have joined 
oth^ workers striking the food 
store chain in 14 town from from 
Dumas to the Midland - Odessa 
area and the Amarillo and 
Izibbock Districts of the Dallas 
based firm

In citing the reason for the 
strike. Cliff Fielding, assistant to 
the president of the Retail Clerks 
Union, local 368 Dallas — which 
covers the Pampa area, said

The current contract is open for 
wage negotiations for Ihe 
balance of Ihe contract, to 
January 1976 The employ er has 
refused to grant any economic 
change

Fielding said that the current 
(tmtract has been in effect for 
about a year and wages in the 
contract now arc below those 
paid by Safeway and Furrs tn 
food cliprks, meal wrappers and 
produce department wtrkers 

()ur proposal requrstk in the 
neighborhood of 70 tents an hour 
increase for the balance of the 
contract period Fielding said

Mrs Marlience Johnson union 
shop steward representing the 
Pampa Piggly Wiggly emptoyes 
mrludmg herself, said that |4 35 
arrently is the lop wage paid to

people who have worked for 
three or more years full time at 
the store The beginning wage is 
$2 60 per hours

The union s requests would 
result in beginning wages being 
rat.sed to about $2 85. Fielding 
said

John Dixon a spokesman for 
Piggly Wiggly at the homenffice 
in Grand I’rairie. said that the 
big problem is that with the 
economy slumping and with the 
cost of living today, we don't feci 
that now is Ihe time to offer a 
wage package that the union 
wants

Dixon said that the current 
W 35 wages when brrx'fits are 
addl'd costs Piggly Wiggly about 
&5 an hour He said that on Jan 5. 
employes with three years 
expi'fience reirived a wage 
increase varying from 45 rents to 
TScrnlsan hour

Wo re comprtilivT IXxon 
said We feel it would 
jeopordize our ability to offer 
cwnpclilive prices if we granted 
a wage incrra.se

F ielding said that union 
negolialKins with Safeway in 
West Texas and with Foods 
m the Amarillo area are nearing 
completion and H appears that 
there will be no problem in 
reaching cxmtract seillemcnis

that will include wage increaiscs 
of the requested 70 cents ari 
hour

A Piggly Wiggly official said 
that Ihc situation is different 
with Safeway and Furrs because 
th ose  s to r e s  have more 
diversified interests — Safeway 
has much manufaduring and 
processing and Furrs has the 
cafeterias

Dixon said that in the last six 
weeks we ve reduced prices on 
about 775 to 800 items on the 
Piggly Wiggly shelves

In a nutshell, he said, we 
feel that with the current 
sluggish economy, it Ls just not 
g o ^  business judgement to 
grant increased wages and 
benefits

Meanwhile Piggly Wiggly 
customers in Pampa will have to 
cross a picket line to enter the 
store

We don t anticipate any 
problems." Fielding said 'It 
will be a peaceful picket and 
information to Ihe public will be 
furnished by way of handbill'

Ray Montgomery, manager of 
the Pampa Piggly Wiggly Store, 
said M o ^ y  that he had been 
inatructed by officials in Ihe 
chain s home ofRce not to make 
any statements concerning the 
strike.

as ol .Monday 28 per ceni of the 
131 000 refugees were out of the 
four I 'S  camps provided for 
them and living with American 
families similar number, 
about 35 000 were at staging 
areas at I 'S  bases tn the 
Pacific and about .59 000 were 
at I' S refugee camps 

Officials .said they hoped to 
have the U S camps cleared by 
Ociober

The backlog is caused mostly 
by a requirement that all 
refugees get security clearance 
by five government agencies 
and the lack of American 
sponsors, which has created a 

bottleneck in the processing 
system, the GAO report said

As of the end of May. 7| per 
cent of (he total arrivals a the 
four continental camps did not 
have sponsors according to the 
report Much of the delay was 
created by initial problems in 
developing sponsorship pro
grams. including verifying the 
genuineness of spoasonihip of
fers, It said

Ta.sk force spokesman Elinor 
Green characterized the GAO 
report as fair but .said its 
figures on a variety of matters 
may be out of date She said 
there is an absolute require 
men! for verifying sponsorship 
offers because IT you speed 
up that verification whir you 
wind up doing is later spending 
more for welfare payments " 

Other problems identified by 
Ihe GAO report 

—Bad weather poses a 
potential problem" in Guam, 

where refugees are living in 
tents landi the threat of a 
typhoon i n c r e a s e s  steadily 
through the summer It also 
said there is a major sewage 
problem in Ihe Guam esmpa

m . the recession and are 
threatened with foreclosure

The bill also would offer 
$1.000 in rash to buyers of 
homes under coastruction after 
.March 26 Buyers of homes 
built before then are eligible for 
a $2 000 tax credit under the 
lax cut already enacted

Rhodes said that Ford also is 
against creation of a new 
consumer agency Instead, the 
lYesidenI told the leaders he 
prefers beefing up the exmsum 
er divisions in Ibi- various 
t'abinil departrm-nts

Senate Republican leader 
Hugh Scott said that a lough 
(Time message will be sent to 
C o n g r e s s  shortly probably 
before Ihc end of the week

At Ihc iTK-cting with Ford in 
Ih c  Cabind Hoorn the Rcpubli 
can leaders appeared jubilant 
•Asked why SciXI said it was 
because the Republicans feel 
they arc the onlv cohesive 
force in town

Meanwhile.. I*resident Ford 
asserting his strong bi’licf in the 
fr e e  e n te r p r is e  system  
promised today to relea.se smaH 
business from the shackles of 
federal red tape and unfair 
regulations

in a speech prepared for Ih»' 
.National Fi-deration of In
dependent Business conference. 
Ford also declared the wiirst 
recession simr the ig.'Ws is 
coming to an end

Some indicators will contin 
ue depressed for a few months 
because they record only vyhat 
IS past he said But I am 
confident that we are at thi> 
bottom of the economic slide 
and we will soon be on our way 
up

Ford said he is delermint-d to 
review every proposed govern 
ment action in light of what it

will do U) free competition and 
individual lilx-rty

I want small business 
released from Ihe shackles of 
federal red tape he said I 
want to end unnev'cssarv unfair 
and unclear legulalions —and 
needless paperwork 
At last count more than 5 000 

federal forms were being sent 
out from Washington Ford

said America is being buried 
by an avalanche of paper 

The fYesideni saiil be has 
started a process of regulation 

reform to restore a healthy 
business climate including 
these steps

-Establishment of a While 
House group to Vork with 
Congress and Ihe agencies in 
this area

Energy Program Offers 
Congress Controversy

By TEX IXW ETSF 
Pampa News Staff

I S Rep Jack Hightower 
reports from Washington that 
more than 140 amendmt-nls were 
o ffered  when the Energy 
Conservation Act canw up for 
full House corLsKk-ralion last 
week

It demónstrales thi' 13lh 
IXstrut-congri-ssmiin said That 
no problem cunlnxiling this 
Congress or the nation has 
proved to be more controversial 
than that of fashioning a 
comprehensive but equitable 
energy program

Hightower said an iixTeased 
gasoline lax which was Ihc 
principal provision of the Act to

prom ote conservation, was 
trounced becau.se of the strong 
sentiment that it would hit 
hardr-si lho.se who could least 
afford It

Here is Hightower's further 
com m en t on the energy 
situation

Unfortunately the bill did not 
contain the essential element 
necessary u> move u s «  the road 
to self sufficiency — something 
that would also prom ote 
conservation

A bill that would provide for 
decontrol of oil and gas. the 
necessary incentive to promote 
d e v e lo p m e n t of present 
resources and exploration ci new 
resources is still tied up in the 
Hoase Interstate and Foreign

i t
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Refugee Resettlement-- 
More Time, More Money

I
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C o m m e r c e  C o m m it te e  
Frequent and sometimes bitter 
haggling among the committee 
members casts uncertainty on 
our being able to enact this 
critical legislation

1 believe that nation must 
accept the fact that only oil will 
provide the bulk of our energy 
requirements for the forseeable 
fottre Comsumption increases 
daily Production does not

Shortsighted action by a 
majority of the Congress in all 
but eliminating the depletion 
allowance also eliminated the 
one strong incentive on the books 
for increasing production

Since there is no chance of 
reviving the depletion allowance 
at this time, the incentive of 
some form of decontrol phased 
over a period of years, must 
happen

Rep Hightower also slated the 
Federal Power Commission still 
IS c o n d u c t in g  h ea r in g s  
c o n c e r n in g  its arb itrary  
reclassification of natural gas 
ased for irrigation fuel

No one can safely predicl 
what Ihe outcome will be, " he 
said

The congressman added that if 
ih( dixTsion IS unfavorable, he 
will join other (xmgressmen in 

initiating whatever legislative 
action IS required to assure a 
lontinuing supply of this vital 
e n e r g y  s o u rce  for our 
agriculture industry

Lneniployment 
Rate Here 
3.4 Per Cent

The Pampa unemployment 
rale is unoff'cially about 3 4 per 
cent — the same as that of 
Amarillo

Bill Ragsdale manager of the 
Texas EmplovmenI Commission 
Pampa office this area has not 
received its official rate which is 
compiled annually

But our unemployment rate 
for Ihe past two years has been 
the same as Amarillo — above 
the state and national average 

This area has the lowest 
jobless rale in the stale The 
Texas average IS5 9 per cent and 
the national average is 12 per 
cent

Weather
Partly cloudy skies and warm 

temper at urq$ are forecadl today 
through Wednesday The higla 

^  for both days will be in the mid 
90s — dropping to 10 degrw a M 
night

Inside Today’s 
News

-■»s

t o

Braking and Entering
An automobile driven by Aretha Thomas crashed into the front o f the Kirby 
Building at 1319 N. Hobart Monday night. Damages were estiated at $2,500. 
Police Chief Richard Mill» said the brakes reportedly failed and the driver 
lost control o f the vehicle

(Pampa News photo)
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PU CE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
Th# Pompo Nawi it dadicotad fo furnishing informa
tion to our raodars to that thay can battar promota and 
pratarva thair own fraadom and ahcouraga othart to 
taa its blauing. Only whan man it fraa to control 
himtalf and all ha producat can ha davalop to hit 
utmost capability.

 ̂ Tha Nawt baliavat aach and avary parson would gat 
mora tatitfoction in tha long run if ha wara parmittad 
to tpand what ha aarnt on a voluntaar basis rathar
than having part of it distributad involuntarily.

There is one basic, sure - fire 
way to increase inflation That is 
to increase the amount of 
currency m circulation without 
regard for demand for the 
currency And lots of things 
these days pass for currency 
those things we call dollars, food 
stamps, etc But those constitute 
artificial currency, money" by 
government edict

Looking around in these 
troubled times it is easy to see 
that people want more money So 
a lot of people, politicians and 
like - minded sorts, reason that 
there is widespread demand for 
money, accordingly, they try to 
get the government to print up 
more of it — to meet the

demand
But a clearer look at the 

circum stances indicates that 
^what really is in demand is not 

more (devalued i cwrency per se 
but easier payability of costs 
The solution to that problem, 
which IS the real problem, lies 
not in printing up legalized 
counterfeit but in pulling off the 
shackles on the competive 
market

Such as utilities Most gas and 
electnc companies by no stretch 
of the imagination operate in 
com p etition  Their pricing 
mechanism has nothing to do 
with demand Prices are set by 
political authorities, who also 
carve out non competitive 
territories for the companies " 
To appeal for lower prices 
e n t a i l s  m a n ifo ld  le g a l 
procedures and time consuming 
politicking — something the 
utility people would rather not 
do

MINERAL RESOURCES 
CARACAS lUPli — Besides 

oil. Venezuela mines iron ore. 
gold, diamonds, copper, baux
ite. manganese, coal and salt

Why No Protest?
When It IS disclosed that a 

governm ent agency — for 
instance, the Internal Revenue 
Service — has the power to snoop 
on individual citizens — say. 
their bank accounts—the uproar 
among civil libertarians is heard 
round the world As well it 

should be
The pitiable anomaly is that 

the same wices are mum. as if 
they d quite visibly installed a 
scotch tape tourniquet on their 
tongues, if It IS shown the 
government keeps its eyes on 
individual businessmen s books

Witness the case of House 
Banking Committee Chairman 
Henry Reuss. the Wisconsin 
Congressman who wants to 
require banks to report to the 
government just who is getting 
loa n s  — as indecent an 
in terferen ce  as ever the 
govememnt could inaugurate 
The s e lfs a m e  cr it ics  of
govememnt snooping may as 
well be away fishing, so 
conspicuously quiet are they 
about It

Why'

New And Old
We know books, many of them, 

have been written on the subject, 
but we remain unistnicted Will 
somebody please tell us the 
difference between new and 

old style politics’
We ask because the reporter 

c o v e r in g  Tom  H ayden s 
announcement of his senatorial 
candidacy up in Colorado wrote

of the event as blerxling new 
and old - style politics

Politics remains for us the 
utilization of coercion to achieve 
social goals Corollarily. it 
means the manipulation of 
people in order to attain such 
power

.Now. what IS Tom Hayden 
doing any differently’

State O f Things
P>onomic circumstances in this country have degenerated so 

much lately that people have actually been caught counterfeiting 
food stamps

.Not that we shouldn t have expected it You see. food stamps are 
themselves a form of counterfeit albeit legalized, currency They 
have nothing to do with the real market of supply and demand, only 
with political fiat

We should have expected people to start counterfeiting 
counterfeit

DUNAGIN’S  PEOPLE
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Energy Stamps, Anyone?
iaot week Edward Eberle. 

board  chairm an of Public 
Service Electric A Gas Co., 
wrote to President Ford asking 
that the federal govem m M  
distribute "energy stamps" to 
the people who qualify for food 
stamps. Such "solutions" are not 
helpful at all.

Leaving aside the argument 
that a disproportionate number 
of those who "qualify" for food 
stamps have bem fowid to be the 
indolent and the colfege age 
sons and daughters of the 
affluent, such an energy stamp 
p ro g ra m  can only prove 
inflationary

The reason is that energy 
stamps do not address the 
demand for easier payability. 
Instead, they are a convenient 
way to please those who would 
understandably appreciate more 
arren cy . of any sort, in their 
pockets But such currency will 
not lower costs

Eberle's energy stamp idea 
(which is not his akne. it having 
been advanced on and off in the 
past I can only cause that stuff 
which passes for valuable 
currency to go a ballooning 
th ro u g h  the econom y in 
proportion as the stamps are 
made available inflation And 
that will do no one any good

And. it's no way to conserve 
energy

CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

W allace A n d  T h e D em ocra ts
By WILUAM RUSHER 

What is the Democratic party 
to do about George Wallace’  
Hiis tough little Alabamian drew 
nearly ten million votes as a 
third - party candidate in the 1968 
election, thereby quite clearly 
defeating Hubert Humphrey and 
putting Richard Nixon in the 
White House You can bet your 
Social Security pension the 
Democrats don t want that to 
happen again in 1976 

To make matters worse. 
Wallace is expected to declare 
shortly his candidacy for the 
D e m o c r a t ic  p res id en tia l 
nom ination , and the best 
estimate is that he is going to win 
a whole flock of primaries, in and 
out of the South, and arrive at the 
convention with the largest 
single bloc of delegates, though 
not enough to win 

Now. normally this wouldn't 
faze the Democrats They are 
quite accustomed to nominating 
a northern liber^l for president 
and a southern conservative for“ 
vice president Roosevelt and 
G a r n e r .  S teven son  and 
S p a rk m a n . Kennedy and 
Johnson Nor have they ever, in 
the crunch, proved absolutely 
unable to endure whatever 
c o h a b ita t io n  with racia l 

bigotry, such compromises 
imply

(Just recently, for example, 
former Senator J William 
Fulbright of Arkansas, a long - 
time liberal hero and champion 
in foreign affairs, confessed that 
he stiU isn't sure black citizens 
should be allowed to vote 
Liberal Democrats have been 
assuring each other for a quarter 
of a century that Fulbnght voted 
against civil rights legislation in 
the Senate merely to appease his 
b e n i g h t e d  A r k a n s a s  
constituents Now it transpires

that he wasn t really y hypocrite, 
as his liberal friends contended; 
he was "bigot "  all along, i

As a matter of fact, behind - 
the scenes maneuvers to bring 
about the usual solution of the 
D em ocra tic  dilem m a are 
already under way At least one 
leading contender for the 
D e m o c r a t ic  p re s id e n tia l 
nomination has already offered 
Wallace the vice presidential slot 
in return for his support, and that 
makes it just aboiK certain that 
others will be forced to do so. 
W hatever finally happens. 
George Wallace is obviously 
going to have a lot of fun in 1976.

But putting Wallace on the 
Democratic ticket as the vice 
presidential nominee wouliki't be 
just another application of the 
usual formula of yoking a 
northern liberal to a southern 
conservative Wallace is a very 
big bone indeed for liberal 
Democrats to swallow. Unlike 
Fulbright (or Sparkman, or 
Johnson I. he has not always 
maintained a low profile on 
racial issues for years Wallace 
was the identified national 
spokesman of the cause of 
segregation

There is hardly a "liberal 
Democratic in public life today 
who is not on record with violent 
denunciations of Wallace And 
while he has. like most other 
southern politicians, modified 
his opposition  to offic ia l 
desegregation in recent years, it 
is asking a very great deal to

PARK TOURS
YELLOWSTONE PARK. 

Wyo (UPli — The Yellowstone 
Park Co savs visitors to the 
nation s first national park are 
returning to the grand toir 
style of seeing the geysers and 
wildlife

The counterpart of the old 
horse-drawn. Concord coaches 
are air-conditioned scenico- 
aches driven by expert guides 
They follow 13 different routes 
through the country's largest 
park

Trips range from fiveday. 
foir night expeditions to four.- 
day. three-night adventures 
There is even a one-day trip 
around the famed Lower Loop 
Road
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expect liberal Democrats to 
acquiesce in his nomination far 
vice president — even assuming 
that Wallace, who will have the 
largest single bloc of delegate 
votes, would accept second 
place.

The painful truth seems to be 
that the Democratic party has 
simply grown too big and too 
various to agree on a national 
ticket. If the Democrats put 
Wallace on their slate, they will 
face a massive defection by 
principled liberals, for whom the 
a n n o u n c e d  in d ep en d en t 
candidacy of former Minnesota 
Senator Eugene McCarthy would 
prove an ideal protest device. If 
they reject Wallace utterly, he 
will assuredly depart for the 
outer darkness — taking with 
him millions of votes the 
Democrats desperately need in 
order to reca^ure the White 
House

M oreover, the possibility 
cannot be ruled out that Wallace 
and his Lost Tribes may flnd. out 
there in the wildreness. a means 
of uniting politically with the 
m illio n s  o f  con servative  
Republicans who are bone - tired 
of com prom ising with the 
Rockefellers and other liberals 
of their own party — and losing, 
to boot In that case, the 
Alabama Moses may finally 
s u c c e e d  in lea d in g  his 
c o n s e r v a t iv e  D em ocratic 
followers into a new and more 
congenial Promised Land 

(Copyright 19751

C to s s W o t t i  By Eugene Sheffer
ACROSS

1 Coal scuttle
4 Native of 

Ooatia
8 Brad

12 Broad sash
13 Professional 

tramp
14 Site of 

Armagh
15 Kind of TV 

program
17 Fierce
18 Suhdue by 

famine
19 Solemn 

wonder
21 Poet’s 

word '
22 Surrender
26 Oodles
29 Marsh
30 Indeed

( Anglo-Ir. )
31 Mist
32 High hill
33 Bone for 

exams
34 Commotion
35 Oscillate
36 Lively dance
37 To succumb
39 Distant

40 Greenland 
Eskimo

41 Ignores
45 Goad
48 Return
50 Ardent 

affection
51 British 

statesman
52 Wrath
53 Time period
54 — avis
55 Eat even

ing meal 
DOWN

1 Farm 
animals

2 Necrology
3 Pons 

or
Stevens

4 Removes 
a
Vandyke

5 More 
degraded

6 Sleeveless 
garment

7 “ Now
8 IsraeU 

desert
9 Melody

10 Biblical 
name

Avg. solutioa tim e 24 min.
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AasWeY to yesterday’s pan ie.

Il Space 
module

16 Wear away
20 Take the 

prize
23 Nobleman
24 Trona
25 Low shoe
26 Coarse, 

matted hair
27 Moslem 

magistrate
28 Sea of -
29 Haze
32 Bird
33 Indian of 

Brazil
35 Humor
36 Native lead 

sulphidè
38 Sea duck
39 Symptom 

of illness
42 Platform
43 Beige
44 Straw 

beehive
45 Wield dili

gently
46 Menu item
47 Eggs
49 Mountain 

on Crete
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Little Guys 
Need To Be 
Given Truth

/
By GEORGE McCARTER 

'  (EMtor’s Nate: Mr. MeCwtcr,
a graduate af the UhimaRy af 
VIrfiaia Schaal af law . b  a 

to The AHeraative
I

American investors, a group 
inchiding ttorty - one million 
holders of corporate Mock and 
the many millions more who own 
corporate bonds, retirement 
funds, and savings accounU. 
together constitute a potentially 
awesome political force, far out - 
num bering even the nation's 
twenty - one million labor union 
members.

The overwhelming majority of 
Iheae investors are people of 
moderate means who depend 
upon the continued vitality of the 
U.S. econom y for the security of 
their futures — they are among 
the "M tle guys”  so bebved of big 
- spending politicians. But these 
••little guys." like moat of their 
kind, are econom ically naive, by 
the and large, and have no idea 
o f the extent to which the 
unbridled growth of government 
is thwarting their efforts to 
increase or simply preserve 
their hard - earned savings.

The small investor usually 
hopes to build up enou^ capital 
to buy a home or provide for his 
eventual retirem ent income, 
worthy goals which the federal 
government appears to endorese 
by givii^  all Americans certain 
tax incentives to pursue them

But tax deductions can be 
small solace to the middle class 
investor, when overall federal, 
state, and local lax rates for 
fa m ilie s  w ith "a v e r a g e "  
incomes have risen 91 per cent 
since 1953. according to the 
A d v is o ry  C om m ission on 
Intergovernm ental Relations. 
While politicans may convince 
themselves that tax deductions 
are su fficien t incentives for 
individuals to be thrifty, the 
econom ic conditions our leaders 
have foisted upon us are leading 
in fact to the opposite result 
Business Week recently reported 
that during the past two yean, at 
the same time as inflation was 
ra v a g in g  th e p rod u ctive 
capacity of American business, 
the middle class in this country 
was enduring an 11.5 per cent 
decline in the value of savings 
and other personal assets, as 
well as a 20 per cent decline in 
the purchasing power of the 
dollar. —

These statistics suggest that as 
the government takes more and 
more of Ihe people's money 4t 
becomes less and less competent 
at the job of managing national 
a ffa ir s . Businessmen have 
known this sorry fact for years, 
but they have seldom truide an 
effort to publicize its direct 
im pact on the m illion of 
American investors who receive 
corporate literature.

A n n u a l r e p o r ts , bank 
statements, and the numerous 
other publications of commerical 
and financial institutions often 
pul investors in that rare frame 
of mind which permits them to 
take Ihe long \iew of thinp 
Leavening these documents with 
a l i t t le  pro - ca p ita list 
propaganda would make them 
livelier reading and might 
eventually have a political 
effect.

The thirty - one m illion 
shareholders in the United Salys. 
for example, ought to be rttade 
m ore fu lly aware that the 
earnings generated by their 
investments are subject to the 
anomalous injustice of double 
taxation

Along with every dividend 
distributton. managAnenI ought 
to include a reminder that, 
although the corporation has 
already paid out 41 per cent of its 
e a r n in g s  to  the fed era l 
governm ent, the stockholder 
must report the dividend as 
unearned income and pny a 
further tax on ft (abovq a tlOO 
exclusioni at a rate of up to 70 
per cent. Every share owner, 
even those with less than $100 in 
annual dividend income, would 
benefit from  the etiminatkn of 
one of these two taxes. Such a 
m easure would immediately 
increase the profftabllfty of 
o w n in g  s to c k , and th e 
consequent stimulated demand 
for equities would bid up share 
p rices  and fa c ilita te  the 
renovation of A m aica ’s aging 
capital plant.

Employers « d »  seek allies fti 
o p p o s in g  g o v e r n m e n t ’ s 
econom ic Him - flams might 
point out ot their employes that 
IM ted States Savings Bonds, 
w hich  U ncle Sam sagely  
promotes on patriotic groiindi.. 
are in fact "a  swindle on the non- 
rich.** as Robert N. Solow 
recently contended in The PuUic 
Interest. Series E and H bonds, 
which many small own. 
pny a paltry average yteld of 
approxiamtely • per cent, le a  
than half Ihe 1974 fttflation rate, 
and the bonds m a t be held for 
(h e  y e m  to.olilainevsn that. A 
■nail inveaUk who knows the 
(hawhacks of Savings Bonds can 
di a me what better wfth a tjpne 
depoait fti a aavftigi hank er

F a lse  A ssu m p tion
By C.R. RATTEN

In the hielory of the world, 
were the ordinory eftians of a 
country ever able to increoae the 
freedom of the indteidinl by 
armed revolt agniaat tyrannical 
government?

T|^ queMion bothered me a  I 
wrote last week*s oohaim in 
which I commented on a speech 
by Chutes Smith a  reported by 
th e A lte c  (N ew  M exico l 
Independent • Review.

"H e  cited  the fact that 
governments never hnve been 
ab le to enslave an u m ed  
population.** according to thè 
report by the Review, "but 
always work to gain a complete 
m o n o p o ly  on  a rm s fo r  
governm ent, then do their 
takeover.**

Smith believa that aooner>or 
later. American dtiaena who do 
not want to be governed 1^ a 
d ic ta to r s h ip  w ill fin d  it 
necessary to conspire and Fight 
a g a in s t th e  e s ta b lish e d  
government in order to regain 
their individual freedom.

Here 1 have a problem: H u 
arm ed rev o lt by ordinary 
eftiaens ever been successful in 
increasing the personal freedom 
ofthe.individual?

The chances are moM renders 
are now saying. "O f course! — 
the American Revolution dftL”

But the W tf of IndependcM  
was not an ordinary revolution. 
It started as an effort m srely to 
rep in  the rights enjoyed by 
British subjects in Ekigland — 
and becam e an armed revolution 
only when those rights were 
deifted the British subjects in 
America, and when the Britiih 
government sent an army to 
America to enforce its laws.

A rm e d  c o n f l i c t  o n ly  
concentrates power. As crime 
has increased, the power of the 
pdioe force has increased. The 
military authority and power of 
the cen tra l government is 
increased in the face of a 
re b e llio n . I f the rebellion 
becomes a successful rewlutkn. 
the power is simply taken over 
by the new rulers.

“ A people is therefore never so 
d isp osed  to  in crease the 
functions of central government 
as at the close of a long and 
bloody revolution. wrote the 
astute French observer Alexis de 
Tbcqueville in his Democracy In

America. **A revolution ... may 
temporarily wenhn the oeiftral 
power: but however an arcHcM 
w ch  t  revolutMn may appeu al 
first, we need not heMtate la 
predict that its Final and oertaia 
consequences will be to extaaf 
and to secure the prerogatives al 
the power.**

liie  Cuban revolution mersl! 
subaUtuted GaMio for Batiala 
The French Revdutton d ep o*  
a king — and paved the way fa 
the ascen sion  o f Em per*
N agoleon  B onaparte.

great Mepa forward k  
human liberty were not taken hy 
the gun. but by the nundsoftha 
p e o ^  — in the diacovery that na 
authority outside the mind of tha 
individual can  conttxd thal 
in d iv ld u a ra  a ctio n s : the 
discovery of the concepts of the 
ow nership o f propw ty: Ms 
discovery that each iadIvkhMl 
acth y in his own seif intereat 
p ro y ito  the greateM beneFfts h r 
society:, the discovery of the 
m oral law by which society 
teams to live in harmony.

This was the true American 
Revolution, and along wfth thoae 
discoveries came the sim|te 
refusal of Colonial cittocni to 
their taxes and their quftrents: 
and their refusal to obey tews 
that restricted trade or set 
monopolies.

Those who defend their right k  
own firearms on the basis thw 
cniy an armed dtiaenry cat 
defen d  the people from  1 
tyran n ica l government ar 
basing their arguments on fak 
assumiftions. N ^ y  ail amw 
revolutions in history have onl 
aftistituted one ruling tyrant h  
another. 1 have no hope that aac 
future arm ed revolt in Ihi: 
country could do more.

fo  let us forget that argumew 
in the current controveny ovw 
gun control.

Let*s get back to the bask 
d e fe n se : the right o f the 
individual to own property. Fbr M 
government can take away my 
firearms, it can also take away 
anything you own.

A majority of Americans — 
some S3 per cent —believe hi 
psychic phenomena, according 
to a nationwide poll taken for 
The National Enquirer.

How Can Couple Tell 
Mom They're Childless 
by Choice? -------

By Abigail Van Buren
•  1(7ikyCMeat*TilkiiM4I.V.N«Mtyii<..liic.

DEAR A B B Y : Your dictionary definition o f “ bsch dor”  
is not sufficient. There are terms that legally define the 
marital status o f a man w  woman, and they are the 
follow ing:

A single man or single woman is one who haa NEVER 
been married.

An unmarried man or woman ia one who has been legally 
divorced. (The status does not change to “ umnarried”  untu 
the final decree ia issued.)

A married m an.or woman is one who is legally marrted. 
A  widower or widow is one who haa lost his or W  apouss

th rou ^  dsath and has not remarrisd.
And in conclusion, 1st ms say that a divorcsd man vrho 

goes around calling him self a "bachelor”  should be hauled 
into court and sued for m isrepresenting himself.

BROOKS NO NONSENSE

D E A R  B R O O K S : You can haul a bm b  into court, but k  
ww’4 d a  yew a n y  good uwteee you ceu prove (hqpagw ;

D E A R  A B B Y : M y husband and I have beat married five 
years, and we’ve dedded that we do not went any children. 
M y husband had a vasectom y last year. W e are happy 
about it, but the problem is his mother.

She is always bugging us about having a baby. (She has 
grandchildren from another son, so it ’s not as though wu’m 
depriving her o f having any.)

W e ju st can’t tell tAy m otherin-Iaw about the vasectom y. 
She’d never understand. She keeps asking us what’s wrong, 
whose fault is it, or lots o f similar queetiona. W e keep 
putting her off.

M y parents know about the vasectom y. They understand 
and agree that we ehouldn’t tell hie mother.

Help us, A bby. How can we tell her (in a idee way) that 
it ’s none o f bar boeinees?

CH ILDLESS BY CHOICB

D E A R  tn ilL D L E S S : I W e ’a no “ Mee”  way to  toR 
aoBMOBcH’sn oaeofM sbw aiacsa . It ia yoar right to  remain 
chOdtese, and your dudee o f coatroeaiftioB le atrictly yoar 
owB baaiaeaa. TeO yoar m othsr In-law that yam do mai plan 
oa having children heceuee yoa doa’t  want any. Dan’t  
apologtee or explafai. And if she doesn 't andecutaad, that's 
HER problem .

D EAR A B B Y : Last year I found a hat in a snowy ftekL It 
is a vary good hat and, according to the label, ^

’ my sise, eo I took 
have beixmie very

made in IiiVem ees, Scotland. It is exactly 
it home, had it deansd and M ocked, an 
fond o f it.
. Today I w ort it to a neighbor’s home. He remarked that 

he had ^  a hat ju st lika mina for years and had lost it hi h 
snowy field last year. I am convinced that it te hte hat. 

M y quaation: W ho 1should have the hat? M y wife says, 
knourthei

back, to  I am asking for your
Pindwa, keepers.’ ’ I know the original ovmar would lika R

' advice.

D E A R  J.C . 
h e v e i«n s d , “  
tke man who lost

Mi

C hi«
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Welfare G)sts Reach High

•r ♦

ByANNABURCmaX
P inveN em Stafl

The Gray County welfare expenditires 
will reach an all - time high of 145.802.44 
this year — an increase of |l 1.492 31 over 
1974.

The dollar figure is expected to climb 
even higher in 1976 

Why’
Inflatioa liberal credit and a false 

image, featuring welfare as a way of life, 
are contributing factors, according to Mrs 
Geraldine Shultz. Gray County welfare 
director for the past 12 years 

The number of dependent children in this 
country is apparently on the increase. Mrs 
Schultz said in explaining why the welfare 
rolls vary from time to time 

But she emphasizes that the county 
welfare program is an emergency tool — 
used only in case of real need 

"I have no way of knowing what amount 
of money we will need next month, she 
said You can't average it out When they 
ask me to makc.out a budget I m lost"  

Food stamps, a federally funded

program, have provided some relief from 
the county welfare coats 

But they haven't ended welfare 
emergencies. Mrs. SchulUsaid 

When one applies for welfare here, he 
must be prepared to undergo an intensive 
investigation into his rinances 

'We help people help themselves.”  Mrs 
Schultz commented

She explained that her efforts are gearea 
toward helping those in need remove 
themselves from the welfare roils and 
become self supporting individuals 

"If you don't want to work — don't ask 
for w elfare ." Mrs Schultz added.

Because if they lapplicaiMsi will work, 
we II find them a job

During the past 12 years. Mrs Schqltz 
said people have become less hesitant 
about seeking welfare ^

".Many seem to feel that it is a way oif 
life. " she said

Recently Mrs Schultz had an 82 year 
old man with an unusual reason for 
seeking welfare

He had a girlfriend who wanted a watch

The man's only inoome was an ISO monthly 
Social Security check.

"You know." the appheant told Mrs. 
Schultz "I bought that woman a watch on 
the credit, and by the time the second 
payment was due. she wouhki't have a 
thbig to do with me. and she wouldn't give 
me that watch back "

He sighed a moment and added “ But 
I've learned my lesson — women are 
fickle ■'

The applicant was given temporary help 
— and has never again asked /or 
assistance

Liberal cr^ it regulations have placed 
many families on poverty levels in so far 
as money for mipdicine and food are 
concerned. Mrs Schultz said 

A m ong the guidelines, w elfare 
applicants must abide hy residence 
requirements of one year in the stale and 
SIX months in the county 

If one can prove help is a necessity for 
existence. Ihe county will assist with ¿*ug. 
medical and transportation coats to John 
Sealy HcSspital in Galveston, which is^a

Kale supported hoqiital.
During office hours Monday. Mrs. 

Schultz received a call from a Pampa 
residenl who requested a medical card to 
allow she or any member of her family (o 
see a doctor on request

"There is no provisian for such a cai^. ”  
Mrs Schultz replied "  even if one were 
available "

In 1970. Gray County commissioners 
budgeted 832.549 for welfare, in 1973. the 
county spent 832.052 in the welfare 
colunin. in 1974. the budget climed fo 
834.31005

Mrs Schultz said the May report showed 
82.189 welfare expenses for 33 families, 
which included 20dependent children.

"The number of dependent chiliken 
vanes from day to day." Mrs Schultz said

Law enforcement officers or other 
officials may pick up five dependent 
children in on^ family tonight "

I feel that it is wrong to raise children 
on welfare because they often feel that 
they can get something for nothing." she 
said

i| > LEFORS, TEXAS TORNADO
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“ To Help Themselves”
Gray County welfare expenditures will soar to a record high this year — and 
climb even higher in 1976, according to Mrs. Geraldine Schultz, county wel
fare director for the past 12 years. She views welfare as an emergency tool to 
help one help himself.

(Pampa News photo by Mike Higgins)

Ford Voices Support 
Of Rockefeller for V t

WASHINGTON ( UPI l  -  
President Ford intends to 
support the nomination of Vice 
President Nelson Rockefeller as 
his running mate in 1976 but 
will leave the final choice to the 
convention delegates

In a ca re fu lly  worded but 
ambiguous statement. Ford 
said Monday; "I will be for the 
vice president for nomination 
The delegates will make the 
decision

White House aides said the 
statement, prepared in the 
office of Chief of Staff Donald 
Rumsfeld, did not mean Ford 
favors an open convention" in 
which he would lose control of 
the choice for the number two 
spot

"He does not want to lock 
himself in 14 months before the 
convention, an aide said

White House Press Secretary 
Ron .NessefL who issued the 
statement, said he had been 
holding it for several days

Gappy Dick 
Tells Winners

Local winners of nugnetic 
rings awarded in the parrot • 
rolormg mraest publish^ ihlhe 
Cappy Dick sect ion of the Pampa 
.News Sunday comics on June I 
include' Ciiidy .Muns. 9. 1920 
Lynn. Gregory Sokolasky. 7.2117 
.N Dwight. Jeff Marlar. 10. 1904 
Zimmers. Amber Umgford. 12. 
2225 .N Sumner. Doug White. 6. 
1908 Lynn St.. Hayley Landreth. 
7. 1809 N. Dwiglii. Stephen 
Winlon. 6. 1924 Lynn. Ginger 
Woodard. 10. Pampa. arxl Pam 
Dyson. 9. .Mobeetie 

All the winners will receive 
their prizes by mail.

waiting for a question on the 
subject

"I think the President feels 
every convention is open until 
one candidate had the delegates 
he heeds to win the nominatioa 
whether for vice presdent or 
president". Nessen said

"So it is open until the 
President and vice president 
get enough delegates and then 
the matter is dMided. That is 
the way all conventions w ork" 

Ford, who has made clear he 
will run but has not formally 
declared his own candidacy, 
said: "M y great admiration for 
Nelson Rockefeller is known 
Both of us in these coming 
months will be submitting 
ourselves to the will of the 
delegates to the Republican

Stock Market
>•

Quotations
Tl»« foIlKving II a m Ctitrago KirhafiM 
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Natonal Convention in 1976 
"I am confident both of us 

can convince the delegates both 
individually and as a team we 
should be nominated "

A national convention by 
tradition selects the presiden 
tial nominee, and he in turn 
picks the nominee for vice 
president

Cabot Reveals 
Dual Gas Well 
In Galveston
Cabot Corporation announced 

that a confirmation well in the 
Pirates Cove Field. Galveston 
C ou n ty . T ex  . has been 
com pleted  as a dual gas 
producer in I wo .Miocene Sands

The well flowed at a rate of 5 5 
million cubic feet of gas per day 
from the lower-zone, on a 16-64 
uich choke, and 4 5 million cubic 
feet of gas per day from the 
upper zone, on a 16^ inch choke 
ITie original well, which was 
completed last fall is now 
producing from the kiwer zone

Gas from both wells, which are 
jointly owned bv , Cabot and 
MR^iell Knergy Corporation, a 
subsidiary of Mitchell F^iergy 
and Development Corp.. is under 
contract to Houston Pipe IJne 
C om pany, an intraste gas 
purchaser in the area

On June 3. at a State of Texas 
lease sale. Cabot and Mitchell 
purchased an additional 1125 
acres in the area under the 
Galveston Island State Park for 
a lease bonus of 8620.296 Ahn. 
Cabot purchased two additional 
leases at the sale, comprising 964 
acres, for a bonus of 8132.751.

On The Record
HighiMd G eoral HospHal 

TUiSDAY 
Admitiiaas

Mrs. Gladys0  Harvey. HOBS 
Faulkner.

Mrs Grace Beck. 112 S Wells 
Nelam L. Hcarran. 416 N 

Nelson .
Troy Drinnon. 1913 N Sumner. 
A.G. Malone. 2129NOwighI 
James Salizman. 1112 N. 

Surk weather.

Willie B Earles. Lefors 
Nrt. Nora A. Meaker. 2209 N

Rii—e ll /
Mrs. Marie Gsllev. 1215 S 

Finley.
Molly Bird. GuymonOkla 
Tommy Stall. 712 Lowry.
Mrs. f^ g f) ' Irvan. Corpus 

Chriitl

. James Kirkwood. 1924 N. 
Banks

Mrs. Gertrude Culberson. 217 
Miami

Mrs Ida Holmesly. Haskell. 
David Hatcher 2408 Christine 
Mrs A lice Rippy. McLean. 
Alvin Adams. 804 N Dwight. 
Carolyn Barrett. 2236 Aspea 

' Fredrick Glass. 1716 Aspen 
Mrs Alice Richardson. 2337 

'A.spm
Mrs WHma OoortRBjrr 210* 

Rosewood
.Mrs .\ant-y Kzaell. Canadian , 
Mrs Betty Wpbb. Phillips 

INsmltsals
.Mrs Christine Oxley, 118 S. 

Nelson
Baby Boy Oxley , I IIS Nelson 

• Mrs Brenda Lowrie. 2716 
Navajo Rd

Babv Girl Lowne. 2716 Navajo 
Rd

Mrs. Joy Dalton 2237 N. 
Chrislv.

Baby Girl Dalton 2237 N 
Christy.

Mrs. Judy Blarkshear, 793 
Malone.

Mark Davenport. 435 N. 
Ballard

Baby Girl Cirfman 1805 S. 
Fautkiier. ~

Baby Ernest Rivera Jr.. 1152 
Niri Kd

Mrs Barbara Bird. I0K7 S. 
Hobart.

Mrs Billie Shufart. 1914
SW - -  -X-DfiCfl..

Mrs Rachael Leal. 138I. 
Alcoek.

Mrs Jennie 8lone. Padiam le.

FUNDS RECEIVED:
AM ERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS: 
Donations from Individuals,

* O rganizations, clubs, etc. as listed:

$37 ,000.00

10,728.00
$47,728 .00

Allison Methodist Church
Robert J. Andrus
Roberts Co. Abstract
American Red Cross, Childress
W.R. Archer
Mrs. O.W. Appleby
J. Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Beck
Norma Briden
Mr. and Mrs. M.H. Butcher
Mr. A Mrs. Joe Brewer 
Briscoe Co,. Red Cross
Mr. A Mrs. Gene W. Brillhart, Perryton, Tex. 
Mrs. Ed Brainard 
Miss Inez Club  
Mr. A Mrs. Ira B. Carlton 
Doan Copeland 
Bill Crabtree 
Mrs. Mug Castleberry 
Mrs. W.R. Cam pbell 
Carmichael W hatley Funeral 

Directors 
Mrs. Irvin Cole 
Clayton Floral Co.
J.T. or Emma Couch 
Citizen Bank A f l’ust Co.
Canadian River Gen.
Ira B. Curtis
Canadian High School Phy. Ed. Dept.

-------- Canadian, T a x «
Canadian Volley Ball Tournament 

Canadian,/Texas
St. Luke Evangelical Lutheran Church 

Albuquerque, Now Mexico 
First Methodist Church, Olton, Texas 
First Presbyterian Church, Pampa 
First Presbyterian Church, Guym an, Okla. 
W.S. Dixon
L. B. Davis
M. W. Davenport, Vernon, Texas 
Downtown Amarillo Lions Club 
Mary Dietrich
Mattie Duncan 
Dad's Place
DAR Las Pampas Chapter 
Mrs. Ellington 
D.L. Eckman
Bon A NaiKy Ezzol, Canadian  
Mrs. Clyde Fatheree 
Jane Fountain 
Fatheree's Insurance 
Mr. A Mrs. A .J. Francis 
Mrs. Lillie Mae Fowler 
John L. Francis, Silvortoii 
Aliena Jewel Francis, Silverton 
Fugate Printing Co.
A.J. Frovier
Mac Faulkner, Miami, Texas

W illiam Finkboinor
W.A. Greene
Mrs. Elsie Goo
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Gibson
Villo L. Gillis
Freddy Gillmore
Grand Grill
Mary Gam el
Wm. T. Griffith
Mr. and Mrs, Bill Gethings
Alice Gardner, Canadian
Dr. and Mrs. John E. Godfrey, Canyon
T.E. Garrison

Mr. A Mrs. H.C. Hollingsworth 
Addio Lee Hopkins
Howardwich Lions Club, Howard, Texas
Gladys Howell, Howard, Texas
Mr. A Mrs. W.R. Harris
Mr. A Mrs. W.S. Howell
Mrs. A.D. Hills
Don Haynes, Canadian
Mr. A Mrs. Jack Hilton
Hutchinson Co. Chapter ARC, Berger
C.E. Hunt
Joe Fischer Insurance
Mrs. Cleve Johnson
Mr. A Mrs. J. Herman-Jones
Mrs. Yvonne H. Jones
G fen E._ Jolly, C laylonville , Lions Ctuh
Ethel Johnson
Mickey Johnson
Susie Kneale
Mrs. June Kiker
Walter Krau'.c
Allen Kilgore
George Kilgore
R.J. Lemke
Mr. A Mrs. H.G. Lawrence 
Mrs. Larry Larson 
Louvier A Boddy 
Mrs. Joe Looper
G . W. Lampard 
Don L. Losher 
David B. AAcKnight 
Gladys McMillan 
Myrtle L. McDaniels
Mr. and Mrs. J.M. McCrory 
Milliron Employees 
Morriman A Barber 
T. Howard Manning 
Mrs. W. Mullinax 
Bonnie B. AAay, Silverton 
AAothodist Church Toxhoma, Okla 
Matador Lions Club, Matador, Texas 
AAorse Lions Club, Morse, Texas 
F.M. Murry, Hodloy, Texas 
Forrest R. Morton, Hodloy, Texas 
Mrs. E.D. Morton, Hodloy, Texas
H. M. Mouloby Woodward, Okla.

Emerson Martin, Canadian  
Nichols Exxon 
Nozarath Lions Club 
Pompo Lions Club 
Clyde Prince
Pampa Post Office Employees 
Warner Phillips 
Mrs. G .C . Parnell 
Mrs. Eldred N. Pierce 
Mrs. Bruce Pratt 
Perryton Lions Club 
Paducah Lions Club 
Parker Bro. Co. Houston, Texas 
Mr. A Mrs. H.D. Padgett 
Pampa Temple No. 41 Pythian Sisters, Pampa 

. Pampa Board of Realtors 
Mrs. Nona Payne 
George Porter 
Pampa Evening Lions Club  
Plainviow Jaycoos

O.W. Rafferty 
Mr. A Mrs. Paul H. Rico 
Marvel Rake 
Pat Romy 
Mrs. Mike Roche 
Mrs. Olive Stalcup 
Douglas Smith 
Mr. and AArs. Carl Shafer 

-Jo» Shelton -  
Ray W. Stewart 
Mr. A Mrs. Lyslo K. Stout.
Perry Stevens, Fredericksburg, Texas 
John S. Skolly Jr.,
Carolyn Smitho
Tonni# V. Sorvortson, San Antonie, Tex. 
Salvation Army, AAatador, Texas 
Mrs. R.R. Stepp r 
Sims Lions Club, Hereford, Texas 
Spearman Lions Club 
Bill Surratt
L. H. Snapp, Skollytown 
Senior Opportunity Service Lefors, Tex.
AAarian D. Summers 
Ralph R. Thomas 
C. Thanish 
Jack Tumor
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Urbanezk 
DoLoe Vicers
VFW Ladies Auxiliary Pampa 
Ruby Vandorlinder 
Mrs. Ester Walters
M. O. W eatherly, 'Hodley, Texas 
Mrs. Romon Wilson 
R.C. Wilson
Mr. A Mrs. Hugh Wilson, Canadian  
Mrs. Tommy W illiams 
Vernon Wood 
Mrs. Gone Weedroll 
Wheeler, Co. Community

The Red Cross Wishes To Thank All Merchants in Pampa, 
Lefors and Am arillo For Their Generous Gifts of Merchan
dise. Also Clubs. Individuals, and Everyone w h a G a v e  To 
The Lefors Disaster Victims.

TOTAL ASSISTANCE GIVEN  TO DATE:
FURTHER ASSISTANCE AUOCATED BY AMERICAN NATIONAL 
RED CROSS TO LEFORS DISASTER:

MASS CAREi
Food for M ass Caro Fooding at Lofors School Cafetoria

INDIVIDUAL ASSISTANCE TO FAMILIES:
Food, clothing, ront, Transportation, Laund^  and  
Dry C lean ing , Toilet Articles, C leaning  Supplies
Urgent Home Repairs
Bed Fram es, M attresses, Sprirtgs, Dinette Sets, Bedding 
and Linens, Appliances and Cooking and Eating Utensils

First A id Supplies, Eyeglasses, Dentures, and Storm  
related M edical B ills
Nurses Uniform s, Safety Shoes, Hard H ats, and Other 
Occupational Needs

Adm inistrative Service (N a tl Red Cross)

$45,090.18

9,909.82

$1,812.85

$26 ,648 .50
1,213.55

9 ,0 78 .2 0

4,550.41

368.83

1 ,417.84

108 Fam ilies w ere assisted. . . 89 w ere Home O w ners 
 ̂ 90  Volunteers ond 4  paid staff m em bers served at the peak of the 

operation to assist d isaster victim s.

A U  RED CROSS DISASTER ASSISTANCE IS AN OUTRIGHT GIFTl
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Richardson Bows Out
LONDON (UPli -  Former 

U S. Allomey General Elliot L. 
Richardson, whose résiliation 
n  the "Saturday Night Massac
re”  helped lead to President 
Richard Nixon's downfall, says 
President Ford's decision to 
run for a full term has ruled 
out a Richardson presidential 
candidacy in I97C.

Instead, he says, he will offer 
Ford any help he can give 

in  the circumstances I see 
no realistic prospect that I 
would be playing any active 
role on my own behalf in 1976. "  
he said io a UPI interview in 
the U.S. Embassy office he 
occupies as American ambassa
dor to the Court of St James is.

Does that mean he is pitting 
off for four years any plans he 
himself may have had to run’’ 

Well. I hadn't realiv made

any plans.”  he said. "But what 
this means is that I see no 
chance that I would br making 
them. ■■

Richardson was Nison's at
torney general at the time' of 
the "Saturday Night Massacre”  
Oct. 20. 1973. He quit rather 
than obey the Presidem's 
orders to fire special Watergate 
prosecutor Archibald Cox

He has been U.S. ambassador 
to Britain since April.

Richardson, a young-loolung 
M. says he likes his job and 
denies stories that he feels 
disappointed, let down and mad 
at the world

"There s absolutely no basis 
whatsoever in fact for that 
report. " he said, leaning back 
on a sofa in Office overlooking 
Grosvenor Square, a .stone* s 
throw from Pn*sident

bower's former headquarters as 
World War II allied supreme 
commander.

Richardson wants to leave no 
doubt he has ruled himself out 
of the |976 presidential race, 
now that FoH  has announced 
he is running.

"I do strongly support his 
election -^or. rather, his 
nomination as Republican can- 
didale —and I am anxious to 
see him become President for a 
full term.”  he said

Kisen-

Pioneer Officers
Bill Stephens was installed as president for the coming year Monday night at 
a banquet in Furrs Cafeteria for the local branch of Telephone Company

Man Could 
Colonize Mars

Pioneers of America. The organization is for employes of the phone company
j jgwho have completed 21 years of service. Mary Sum mers, outgoing president, 

pins the president’s button on Stephens. Other officers installed include 
Helen Spaulding, first vice president; Colleen Neal, .second vice president; 
and .Mary Cook, treasurer.

es Briscoe To Solve 
Child Center Problems

AL’STI.N Tex (ÜPIi -  Gov 
Dolph Briscoe could solve a lot 
of the problems connected with 
ctu,ld care centers in Texas by 
signing two bills, according to 
Rep Carlos Truan, D-Corpus 
Christi

With passage of these two 
measures, plus the enactment 
of our new child care licensing 
law. the legislature has closed 
all the loopholes, touched all 
bases and given the Depart 
ment of Public Welfare the 
tools which It needs to do an 
effective jo b ." the Corpus 
Christi legislator said 

T ruan headed a House 
committee that investigated 
child care facilities in Texas for 
the past two years He' said 
more than one third of the 
legislation proposed as a result 
of the study was approved by 
the 1975 legislature

The needs of the children of 
Texas should never again be 
placed on the back burner by 
state agencies, and the profit 
motive must never again be 
allowed to be the primary 
factor in the operation of 
institutions which care for 
children. ' Truan said 

Truan said the legislation

is paying fees as high as S75 a 
day per child plus psychiatric 
treatment fees to child care 
centers where filth, drugs and 
brutality are part of the 
environment

waiting Briscoes signature 
gives the Stale Welfare Depart 
ment authority to handle 
problems such as reported in a 
copyrighted article in the 
Detroit News Monday 

.News reporter Seth Kantor 
said commercial child care 
centers Blossomed as a mul 
timillion dollar industry in 
Texas because the state has 
few laws on the subject and 
flimsy licensing requirements 

Kantor said the government

More than 200 emotionally 
disturbed children of military 
personnel are under treatment 
at commercial facilities in 
Texas that have been compared 
to commercial jails. the 
News reported

We dealt forcefully with the 
practice of out-of state children 
being sent to substandard 
Texas child care facilities 
receiung CHAMPUS (Civilian 
Health and .Medical fYogram of 
the Uniformed Services i funds 
from the Department of Defen
se. Truan said

Three Accidents 
Recorded Monday

Pampa Police Department 
officers investigated t h w  motor 
veh icle  a cciden ts  Monday 
including a stolen Lincoln 
Continental driven by a U - year - 
old youth, which crashed into a 
truck owned by Jim Giflon of 604 
Magnolia

Police Chief Richard Mills said 
two 14 year old Pampa boys 
stole the Lincoln Continental 
from the Ideal Store parking lot 
on Ballard The owner was 
O rville Heiskell of 725 E 
Kingsmill

Chief Mills said they were 
reportedlv traveling 80 or 90 
miles per hour down Price Road 
and Kentucky before the 
accidnct report came in 

They were placed in custody of 
parents early today 

In another report f*hyliss 
I.aramore said someone took a 
pair of <*owboy boots from her 
car park(*d on the Ideal lot 

TIk* youth admitted taking the 
boots after they were found in the 
Lim'oln Continental 

In another acTident. Jimmy 
Daniel Turner hit a Cornado 
Shaping Center sign as he 
attempted to dodge a car which

pulled into oncoming traffic 
Dam ages were estimated 

S2.SO0 when Aretha Thomas lost 
control of the car she was driving 
and crashed into the Kirbv 
Building at 1319 N Hobart

We had high hopes that the 
Department of Defense would 
move in and stop this practice 
over a year ago But we now 
have thè tools to do the job 
ourselves if <ìov Bnscoe sipis 
two bills on his desk 

Truan said the two bills ratify 
the Interstate Compact on 
Placement of Children and 
gives the Texas Welfare De
partment regulatory authority 
over children coming from 
states that don t ratify the 
compact

.MOUNTAIN VIEW. Calif 
I UPI I — If man ever decides to 
leave earth en masse, where 
to'’ The planet .Mars —with 
proper irrigation —is one 
p o s s i b i l i t y ,  si'ientists say 
Another is a manmade plane
toid

Those were among ideas 
before 25 umversrty and gov
ernment experts g a t h e r i n g  
today at the high-security Ames 
Research Ct*nttT for a study of 

the visionary exmeept of cities 
in space —a comparison of
ideas on where human beings 
could best emigrate outside 
earth s environment 

The group will concentrate on 
r e d u c in g  th eory  to en 
gineering. social and tx-onomic 
considerations to see what 
really would be needed to send 
human colonies to new homes 
in space, said a spokesman
for the .>10110001 .Aeronautics 
and S p a c e  Administration 
facility

It is at Ames that radio 
telescopes constantly scan the 
universe for si^is of intelligent 
life

One consideration is an 
orbiting community in a space 
habitat proposed by Princeton 
U n i V e r s i t y s I)r Gerard 
ONeill Such an artificial 
planetoid could be made by 
using raw materials from the 
moon or asteroids 

Once built, said O'Neill, the 
planetoid could be the base for 
construction of a collector of 
solar energy, which would be 
convened to . electricity *nd- 
beamed by microwave to F^rth.

Taking a new look at the 
planet Mars as a target for 
human migration will be 
coordinated by Ames' lY 
Robert MacElroy. He said the 
red planet was more like earth 
than any other in the solar 
system

Air Force Issues Plans 
On Nuclear War Strategy

Local Youth 
To Brown wood

WASHINGTON l UP l i  -  
President F'ord's spokesman 
acknowledges the U.S. Air 
Force has given its pilots top 
secret mission folders with 
orders on how to fight a limited 
nuclear war —which Defense 
Secretary James Schlesinger 
and other planners feel is a 
good possibility 

At a White Hou.se briefing 
.Monday, press st*cretary Ron 
.Nessen w as asked atxHit „  a 
Washington Post report which 
said strategic Air Command 
bomber crews already have 
received new mission folders 
explaining their new tasks 

The^ instruct loas iT'pTPsent 
another big step in the Ford 
administrations controversial

’ It IS an exercise. he 
c o n t i n u e d ,  and American 
forces conduct exercises all 
over the world for any pos.sibk* 
contirigency. all possible (xintin 
gencies that may come up in an 
uncertain world

The fact that the forces 
exist does not in any way 
indicate that the United States 
intends to use them

In fact quite the opposite 
The purpose of those forces is 
to deter a situation where they 
might have to be used So the 
fact that these forces arc 
taking part in an exercise is 
really a very normal part of 
tlr preparation but it more 
importantly adds credibility to

said ' Instead of telling a pilot 
to bomb. say. targets at B6. C7 
and D3 imap coordinatesi. he s 
told to use Plan Alpha We re 
simply giving the FYesidenI 
flexibility in his respoase 
We re letting him do that faster 
and if a crisis comes, .speed is 
at a premium '

All the officials contacted 
.Monday said the change in 
plans was 'ogical in light of 
Schlesinger s public statements 
alfhouncing -a change in doc- 

/ti ine
In the Defense Department's 

Tt»6 posture statement. Schles- 
gr sai'd It was vital to keep

ihd“

A 15 year old Gray County 
youth was committed to the 
Texas Youth Council Monday 
after Judge l>on Cam ruled his 
conduct delinquent due to theft 
actions

The youth will report to 
Brownwood for correction

decision to prepare the nation 
for a small nuclear war as 
well as for a war of massive 
destruction. the newspaper 

said
.Nessen. asked whether F'ord 

had given the go-ahead for the 
training said

W ell. I don t know whether 
the lYesident specifically gave 
his approval for the exercise

the deterrent feature of having 
these forces

Pentagon officials said they 
never comment on operational 
plans One ranking officer said 
the change was integrating 
such possibilities as a one-shot 
apiece nuclear war into SIOP. 
the jingle Integrated Operation
al Plan for nuclear war

Most of what's being done is 
simple." one ranking officer

Obituaries-
BENJAMIN ARMER

WHITE DEF^R — Services for 
Benjamin Armer 84. a retired 
employe of Shell (hi Co will be 
at 10 a m Wednesday in 
Carmichael Whatley (jolonial 
Chapel (Xficiating will be the 
Rev Ronald liedbettcr . pastor of 
the F'irst Baptist Church of While 
Deer Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery 

Mr Armer is survived by one 
niece. Naomi Bird. Lakeview, 
Wash

P resb y teria n  Church, will 
officate  Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery 

■Mr Wooley was dead on 
arrival at 9 30 p m Sunday at 
Highland General Hospital 

W v irors  include the widow, 
two sons, two daughters, two 
sisters and seven grandchildren

Park Cemetery Wexbiesday 
l>os Angeles. Calif

in

enough nuclear mis
siles or bombs to destroy the 
Soviet Union or any other 
possible enemy

Schlesinger and Seerrtary of 
State Henry Kissinger have 
argued for years that the 
lYèsident should have the 
power to make other responses 
to a nuclear attack, so that in a 
time of crisis he is not forced to 
choose between doing nothing 
and starting an all-out nuclear 
w ar . .

"We cannot totally preclude 
the seizure or theft of a nuclear 
weapon and the need for 
countermeasures "  Schlesing 
er said

EARNF:ST IREDI WOOLEY 
Services for F^mest M iRedi 

Wooley. 75. 1101 Garland, will be 
at 4 p .m  W ednesday in 
Cannichael • Whatley Colonial 
Chapel The Rev Norman D * 
Dow, J r . . ' pastor o f F'irst

MRS THF:LMA BUFFINGTON 
Rosary will be recited at 7:30 

p m today in Duenkel Memorial 
C hapel for Mrs Thelm a 
Buffington. 16. 1430 Williston 
She was dead on arrival at 7 20 
a m M onday at Highland 
General Hospital 

Mrs Buffington moved to 
PanqMi three years ago 

Su^ivors mclude two brothers 
andone sister '

Biirial will be in Englewood

CLYDE (PEGl WHITTI.E 
Funeral arrangements are 

pending with Carmichael 
Whatlev' Funeral Directors for* 
Mr a y d e  M iPegi Whittle. 72. 
1222 S. Barnes, who died at 2:30 
p .m . M on day  at G room  
Memorial Hospital 

Bom F'eb 13. 1903 at FImory 
Tex.. Mr Whittle had been a 
resident of Pampa since 1926 He 
operated Peg's Cab from 1927 • 
I9S6

Mr Whittle was a member of 
the Pampa Knights of Pythias 

Surviving are two daughters. 
Mi:s Kenneth Ray. Pampa and 
Mrs Daniel Smith. Simbok. 
G e r m a n y :  a n d  s i x
grandchildren

KEEPS WELL ^
STATE C O L L E G E . Pa 

I UPI I — .Nonfat dry milk can 
be stored safely at room 
temperature for several months 
in a tightly covered container 
in a dry plhce. say Penn State 
lYiiversity F)xtension specia
lists After reconstituting it 
with water, refrigerate the milk 
just as you would the fresh 
vanetv

NEWEST ATTRACnON 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI I -  Cali- 

fom ia's newest tourist attrac
tion; The Capistrano Depot, is 
the IIM mission town's depot 
converted to a restaurant-gift 
shop

T h e  trick is to build a 
breatheabje atmosphere in 
what is now an alien environ
ment. .MacF l̂roy said.

Theorists, he said, believe 
this could be accomplished in a 
matter of decades if conditions 
were created where algae-like 
organisms would use solar 
energy and photosysntbests to 
make oxygen, such as green 
plants do on earth

He said these conditions may 
be possible if a way is found to 
irrigate the planet with water 
suspected to be in or under the 
.soil

The problems of colonizing 
space are staggering but 
maybe within the grasp of 
cirrent technology. " according 
to a joint statement by NASA's 
Richard Johnson and William 
Verplank of Stanford Univer
sity

"hicy said it was time to 
make such assessmets should 
mankind ever want — or need — 
10 leave Flarth

"It has been clear from the 
beginning that he is an honest, 
open, decent m a a " Richardson 
said. "He has already made 
im portant contributionsh4e 
restoration of i*onfidence ’ in 
government simply by virtue o f 
these qualities"

How does he feet F'ord has 
performed as President’’

"I believe he has been 
demonstrably growing in the 
grasp of liis office and in 
confidence in his own leader
ship. day by day. " Richardson 
said. "His recent meetings in 
Europe demonstrate that he 
does have the qualities to be a 
successful and effective Presi-

dent in international as well as 
in domestic matters.”

Richardson says he hopes to 
campaipt actively for Ford — 
either wtute remaining as 
ambassador or with a short 
leave of absence.

"I'd  like to be helpful, if I 
caa  and I certainly will offer 
to do what I can." he said.

"I have found the job of 
ambassador to the United 
Kingdom in many respects 
more interesting than I an
ticipated I've not been let 
down in any respect and I'm 
not mad at anybody.”  he said.

As an afterthought, he said. 
"I've  never been busier in my 
We "

Richardson said he believes 
the United States is' getting 
over the twin traumas of 
Watergate and Vietnam and is 
unlikely to abandon its interna
tional responsibilities.

"We are. I think, refocusing 
on enduring U.S interests.”  he 
said, "inclining a fundamental, 
persisting consensus that the 
U.S. role in Europe and NATO 
(North Atlantic Treaty Organi- 
a tion i is vital to the national 

.security of the United States ”

Mainly About People
Pampa Chapter No. 65. OES 

will have stated meeting at I 
p.m. today at Pampa Masonic 
Lodge. 420 W Kingsmill. Worthy 
Matron. .Mary Kratzer and Uoyd 
Gooch. Worthy Patron invite all 
members to attend 

The Gray County Planned 
Parenthood clinic session with a 
medical doctor present, will be 
at 9 a m Wednesday at 615. E. 
Albert Pampa. Women attending 
the c lin ic  rec ieve  familv

planning counseling, a physical 
examination, a Pap or Cancer 
Smear and birth control method, 
if desired. All dinic service is 

* free of charge.
Faraitui'C  Sale — Some 

Antiques 669-9629 (Adv. i
Eyeaiag Art Classes with 

Michael .McCullough. Water • 
colorist beginiung 'June 23rd 
.Mondays and Thursdays. 7-9 30 
Harrah Methodist Church. 
669-657lor6694305 (Adv I

July 4 Celebration Here 
To Include Bike Contest

Entry blanks for motorbike 
contests to be run in conjunction 
w i t h  P a m p a s  a n n u a l 
Independence Day program 
were made available today at all 
local motorbike dealers 

The contests will open the 
evening's program at 7 30 p m 
July 4 inltecreation Park 

TTvere will be barrel races for 
children age ten and under, age 
II to 14. a pony express race for 
experienced drivers as well as 
exhibition riding by experienced 
drivers.

(Xficials of the Chamber of 
C om m erce, sponsoring the 
Independence Day program, 
said a SI fee will be required of

each contestant and no one -may 
compete without presenting a 
signed entry form prior to the 
contests and races

Trophies will be presented to 
winners of the children's events 
and to experienced drivers in the 
pony express and short track 
exhibitions

Sponsors of the race pointed 
out that all motorbikes, large 
and small, must be muffled to be 
eligible for entry

F'oHowing the motorbike 
contests and exhibitions, the 
general Independence Day 
program is scheduled to begin at 
9 15 p m with Cham ber

president Gene Steele presiding 
The program will include 

presentation of the colors, pledge 
of allegiance, invocation, group 
singing of the national anthem 
and a short address 

The night program will be 
concluded with what chamber 
officials say will be one of the 
largest fireworks displays in the 
history of Rampa Independence 
f>ay celebrations 

C ham ber o ffic ia ls  today 
extended an invitation to area 
residents from surrounding town 
to attend the free July Fourth 
observance which will be staged 
in the Recreation Park r o t^  
arena

FRANK'S
FOODS

638
S. Cuyler 
665-545 i 
Good Thru

June 21

^Chocolate Milk
Qt. Ctn. For

Borden
6 Pack Novelties

Ice Cream Bars

5 9 ‘
Lite Line Processed Cheese

Presents Borden Week

BORDCN
Buttermilk

Buttermilk

1/2 G al.

Ice Cream or Sherbet

BORDEN
Borden

1/2
Gal.

Borden FRUIT DRINKS

79Gallon Jug 
Assorted Flavors

Realemon Lemon Juice

Borden 
24 Oz.

Engle Brand M ilk

; $ 1 0 0
Borden 
14 Oz. Can

Folgers Coffee a ib. Can $ 2 * ’

Folgers Coffee Crystals 6 Ox. Jar .................... ... ̂  1 29

Nest Fresh Eggs (Jrad* A lart* Dax. 5 5 ‘

Jello I Ox. Ami. Havon ............................ 6  1 00

PRESWEETED KooI Aid 9 Of. n................2  nt89^
»

i î ï . “ '!“.“ ............ .......... . 8 9 '

Lite Line Ice M ilk

89'BORDEN  
1/2 G a l.

BORDEN

MILIL
G al  ̂
Plastic Jug

BORDEN

or
Dips 8 Ox.

Olavar't
Bacon Dvitdi Owon lb. n 29

OtovoVi Stkk

Summer Sausage .... .... ..-^95‘
Emb OfSMod «

Fryers ........................... u 47‘
WE HAVE 
BLOCK ICE

Weal Dog FoodU Ox. Cén T7.Í..... 5 n .* 1
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Having A Ball 
With Art Project

ORNAMENTS^—Unusual tree ornaments begin just by blowing up balloons. 
Yam  is dipped in glue and wrapped around balloon. After yam  dries, pop the 
balloon. This project is ideal for the summer months and will help make the 
holiday season the nierriest ever.

Doctor Says Food Dyes Make 
Some Children Hyperactive

NEW YORK iU Pll -  Uttle 
Timmy. 9. always acted up 
when he ate grape anything — 
gelatin, ice cream, lollipops.

Another child acted up when 
eating anything artificially col
ored orange —including o r a n ^  
coated pills or orange-looking 
liquid mmlicine.

Both children, due to their 
behavior, had been categorized 
as hyperactive. Mere than five 
million boys and girls in 
America with behavior of this 
sort suffer from hyperkinesis- 
leaming disability or H-LO 
Some of them take tranquihzers 
in school.

The reason for H-LO in the 
majority of cases, according to 
Dr. Ben Finegold of San 
Francisco, is food additives. 
That includes artiTicial food 
colorings and flavorings.

Timmy and the other lad 
became less hyperactive when 
all things colored ^ p e  and all 
tiings colored orange were 
eUminated from the diet.

Before that, like many

hyperactive children can be 
helped without drugs

It is done by following what 
has come to be known 
throughout the world as the 
"Finegold K-P Diet."

By deleting all s)nthetic food 
colorings and flavorings from a 
patient's diet, peditridan and 
allergist Feingold has discov
ered remarkable personality 
and behavioral changes.

The youngsters who could not 
sit still or concentrate, who 
disrupted classrooms, burst into 
fits, created chaos became 
calmer, much more able to 
cope and much less distracta- 
ble

In a recent book. "Why Your 
Child Is Hyperactive" (Random 
House). Finegold describes the 
b e h a v i o r  disturbances and 
learning disabilities caused by 
artificial food flavors and 
colors

His pioneering work linking 
many cases of childhood 
hyperactivity to the additives 
has been duplicated by others

medical papers, is Director of 
the Kaiser-Per manente Re
search institute's Laboratory of 
Medical Entomology

By BUROKER 
& HUNTSINGER 

Copley Newi Service

Here is an art project that 
IS full of hot air.

Ihe hardest part involved 
m making this unusual 
Christmas tree ornament is 
blowing up tialloons, a “ tool”  
one doesn’t usually think 
about in connection with art 
media.

But since no sign of the bal
loon will ever be seen once 
the ornament is completed, 
there is no need to worry 
about it.

Two other ingredients are 
required: a bowl of diluted 
white glue, thinned with one 
part water to each three parts 
of glue, and some ordinary 
knitting yam. This is an espe
cially good way to use up any 
scraps of leftover wo(d that 
has been used to make 
□iristmas socks, sweaters or 
afghans that friends or rela
tives have made. However, if 
a particular color scheme is 
desired for a Christmas tree, 
then all the balls can be made 
alike

Of course time and pa
tience are also needed, and at 
least two days should be al
lowed in order to finish a yarn 
ball.

Step No. 1 is to take a deep 
breath and blow. The size of 
the tree ball is determined by 
the size of the balloon. A knot 
tied when it is filled will be 
the base by which it’s held 
while working on it.

Heloise

liy p e n c t iv r  d iih lia i. Uiey l « l  is  the proof dansided
to be calmed down with drugs, 'by the scientific community. 
Finegold maintains that many Finegold. author of numerous
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Planning a summer vacation? Don’t forget an impor
tant part of pre-vacation planning that can save you 
money.

You can save on your utility bills by disconnecting 
certain energy-consuming appliances before you go off on 
vacation.

E ^ r  Heloise:
' I have learned so much from 

your column. Thanks for tfie 
know-how!

Now that the cost of powdered 
sugar has risen so high, just put 
granulated sugar in the blender 
and in a few seconds you have 
powdered sugar.

Helen Morgavi
• d •

Just couldn’t wait to try this 
“sugary”  hint so I skipped right 
out to my kitchen to give it a try.

Boy, did my eyes pop! I took a 
half cup of granulated sugar, 
put it in my blender and, in no 
time at all, had almost a cup of 
the nicest powdered sugar you 
ever saw.

Kisses and a gold star to you, 
Helen, for this fantabulous hint.

•Heloise
« • A

LETTER OF LAUGHTER 
Dear Heloise:

One of the favorite stories my 
dear husband tells on me is a 
“ Heloise”  story.

Years ago. I’d reed your 
suggestion about draining off 
hard-boiled eggs and rattling 
them in the pan until the shells 
cradted and could be ehsily 
pbeled.

I was so delighted on my trial 
run that the second day I 
hurried to make more just so I 
could demonstrate in front of 
him.

He was quite impressed until 
I uncovered the eggs and found 
half-raw eggs mingled with 
pieces of shell galore.

He hasn’t stopped laughing 
yet!

If he makes new friends, you 
can be sure they know his 
“ H eloise”  story within 48 
hours! It gets better everytime 
too

Mrs. Carl lYessler 
« • •

Dear Heloise:
1 have a hint that has sa ^ ^  ~ 

me money and may save o th m  
money... and distress.

My name and telephone 
number are made on the 
inexpensive label-maker and

then placed inside of the tem
ples of my eye glasses.

'There is a strip that can be 
removed from the label after it 
îs made and it can then be at
tached to the passes easily.

I have lost my glasses on 
three occasions and each time I 
received a phone call and had 
the glasses returned.

I hope this hint will be of use 
to others.

William Lesser
* s a .

Dear Heloise:
When friends and relatives 

lend you baby things, but they 
want them back for their future 
use, a good way to mark them is 
to sew a colored thread in an 
inside seam on the garment. 
Use a different color thread for 
each person’s things.

The thread doesn’t lAow and 
when it con es time to return the 
items, you can tell “ who's 
whose”  with no trouble.

Ihe thread can be removed 
after the things have been 
separated and eadi gal will 
think that you remembered 
every item she loaned you.

Elarlene WhitAead
a • a

A hotsy-totsy idea for budget- 
minded mothers who borrow 
clothes and want to return them 
to the proper owners.

Heloise
a a a

Dear Heloise:
When you are serving friends- 

a drink, it is difficult to
remember which glass belongs 
to which guest so I put stideers 
on the tray with each person’s 
name so when my husband 
picks up the glasses, he puts 
each glass on the name to whom 
it belongs.

He said it was the best idea! 
Made no errors in serving our 
guests.

Mrs. E.A. Gartland
----------- 7»— * i
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For ■pecifle information. 1 
would recommend that you check 
first with your local utility com
pany However, certain general 
rules apply everywhere which 
you im  use to your advantage:

D  ’Turn off your water heater. 
This is one of the nuyor energy- 
consuming appliances in your 
home and one that does not need 
to be in operation while you are 
away. If you have an electric unit, 
you can disconnect it by throwing 
the circuit breaker to the "ofT 
position. If you have a gas water 
beater, you can pirt it on ’jiilot’’; 
this don  not completely turn it off 
but don  prevent the water fttim 
haeting. ’ni turn a gas unit off you 
will have to get the gas company 
to (bacopncct it (usually at a fee) 
or hire a seriveeman. Remember 
that you will also have to pay to 
have h turned bock on.

O  ’Turn off your thermostat to 
be sure that neither heat nor cen
tral air conditioidng wiU cut on 
while you are away.

Û  Unnhif your televiaion sets. 
The “ Instant-on" models use

O  Unplug your window air- 
conditioning units.

Unphif 
e “ insta 

en«gy 24 hours a day, even when 
they are off.
D If. you are leaving for an ex
tended period, you may want to 
clear out your refrigerator and 
turn it off. If you will be'keeping 
food in the freezer section of the 
refrigerator, you can still save 
some energy by placing the re
frigerator on a warmer setting. 
If you have an extra re
frigerate in the basement or 
recreation room, you could 
transfer the food to the main re
frigerate and turn off the extra 
one.

D Make sure all your amali ap
pliances are either disconnected 
e  in the “off" position. As a 
safety precaution, you should 
also check all heat-producing 
appliancaa—the stove, the 
clothes dryer—to-m ake sure 
they are off. ,
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The remaining procedure is 
to dip the yam  in the glue and 
wrap it around the balloon 
All kinds of innovations are 
possible. Layer the wool m 
precise patterns or wrap it at 
random. Decorate with de
sired colors. Strand lengths 
can very if scraps are used 
since all ends will stay rigidly 
m ^ace. No tying is required 

It will depend whether a 
delicate, open effect is de
sired or a more solid appear
ing ball. Either way, once the 
balloon is covered with a little 
or a lot of wool, set it aside for 
two days so the yam  dries 
thoroughly. «

'Then pop the balloon.
A sin^e pin pripk collapses 

the ball’s innards. It is easy to 
pull the tattered remnants 
through the holes. As long as 

. it is not squeezed much, this 
yarn ball is stiffened enough 
by the glue to retain its origi-

M r s . S h o t w e l l  
H o s t s  B i b l e  

S t u d y  G r o u p
The Vada Waldron Bible Study 

Group met Wednesday, June II. 
at 9:30 a m. Mrs. Hugh Shotwell 
was hostess to the group in her 
home at 1324 Christine.

In the absence of their 
chairman. Mrs Carl Smith was 
in charge of the meeting She 
reminded the group that the June 
mission action project is to help 
provide needed items for the 
Lj\ing Waters Gospel Ranch 

Mrs. A.B. Cross brought the 
Call to Prayer and Miss Vada 
Waldron voiced the prayer for 
missionaries having birthdays 
on this date

The Bible lesson was taught by 
Mrs G.L Wilson.

The closing prayer was given 
by Mrs C E Powell 

This group will meet again 
July 9.

M em bers attending were 
Mmes Homer Taylor, H.C 
Wilkie. G.E. Groninger. Sam 
Groom. Orval Batson. Wilson. 
C ross. P ow ell. Smith and 
Shotwell and Miss Waldron 

Hugh Shotwell was a visitor.

nal shape.
All that’s left to do is tie the 

ball onto the tree. If desired, 
make a group of ornaments 
into a delicate mobile by 
gathering and tying several 
together They will move 
gracefully in the slightest 
breeze, as if to say a gentle 
but cheerful ' ‘Merry Christ
mas”

Homemade ice cream made 
with cocoa is richer in flavor 
than ice cream made with 
chocolate. But the richness of 
cocoa butter, which represents 
SO per cent of the chocolate, 
provides smenthness that cocoa 
powder does not

ByGER’HESHAW
Present were 70 Senior; at 

Thursday's meetings All had a 
wonderful time, after cooling 
weather

Prizes went to Lillie Fulton 
and Mr Howard Mr and Mrs 
W R Emmons aren't feeling 
very well at this time.

Mrs Odessa Blakeslee was 
present after a long absence

Georgia Guess is reported 
going to Lindsey. Okla.

Ann Duncan left Sunday (or 
Fort Worth to visit niece. Pam 
Duraa

Ruby Stovall had as her guest 
this past Weckiesday evening. 
David L Shelton and his fiance. 
Miss Vicki Horton, both of 
Stinnett A very pleasant evening 
of dining and visiting was 
enjoyed by all

Joe Shelton spent last week in 
Austin, San Antonio and Waco 
visiting and reported having a 
nice time with grandson who is in 
Baylor Law School. He arrived 
home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Birleson of 
Baytown visited her mother. 
Linnie Lester and other relatives 
last week

Mrs. Kay Davis of Amarillo 
visited her father. O.L. Lester 
Monday

Mr and Mrs Fred Andrews 
visited in the 0  L. Lester home 
recently

\Wanda Talley visited the 
Center Thirsday.

Lillie Fulton spent two weeks 
in G r a n d b u r y  with her 
grandaughters. (¿lil and Laquita 
Stembridge. Gail graduated 
from high school while she was 
there

Refreshments were served by 
Theta Iota with Charlene Morris, 
chairman and Mary Howard

Altnisans present were Louise 
Sewell, chairman. Lora Durm. 
Geneva Tidwell. Lillian Snow 
and Olive Hills.

Any bndge player can fulfill a 
small slam contract udien he has 
12 cashable tricks, or when the 
opponents blunder and hand him 
the slam on a silver platter ITie 
consistent winner, however, is 
the player  who habitually 
gathers in the tenuous slam 
contracts by availing himself of 
all possibilities

Today s deal serves as an 
illustration of a declarer who 
overlooked nothing in his play of 
the hand

Both sides vulnerable South 
deals

NORTH
4 K J 1 0 8 3
V A 8 3 2
♦ K ^
4  8 6 4

W E ST E AST
4  5 4  64
t J 1 0 9 7  W Q 5 4
4 9 8 6 5 4  4 Q J 7
♦ A '103  4 Q 9 7 5 2

SOUTH 
4  A Q 9 7 2  
W K 6  
4 A 1 0 3 2
♦ KJ

The bidding:
South W est North East 
1 4  Pasjs 3 4  Pass 
4 NT Pass 5 4 Pass 
6 4  Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: Jack o f V .

West s opening heart lead was 
taken by South's king, after 
which the king and ace of trumps 
were cashed As declarer 
examined his combined assets, it 
appeared as though the success- 
of his contract depended on how 
to play the club suit That is 
when he led a club off dummy 
and East followed with a low 
club, should South put up his 
jack, hoping that East possessed 
the queen '  Or instead, should he 
play the king, hoping that East 
had the ace"*

Of course, as South reflected 
on the possible club set - up. 
there was the distrubing thought 
that whichever guess South took, 
it might well be in vain, for West 
might have been dealt both the 
ace and queen of clubs 

After drawing trumps. South 
led a diamond to North's king, 
after which he cashed the ace of 
hearts A heart was next ruffed 
.Now came the diamond ace. on 
which the board's four of clubs 
was discarded On this trick East 
followed suit with the diamond

jack A third diamond lead was 
then made, the trick being ruffed 
in dummy as East dropped the 
diamond queen South s ten of 
diamonds had just become the 
hightest ranking diamond left in 
the deck,

The board s remaining heart 
was next ruffed by South, after 
which the d ia m ^  ten was 
cashed On this trick a club was 
discarded from dummy, leagmg 
the board with just one 
remaining dub Declarer then 
gave up the king of clubs to 
West s ace West s return of a 
club was ruffed in dummy and 
the rest of the tricks belonged to 
declarer

There can be no doubt but that 
declarer was very lucky in 
finding Esat with, specifically, 
the tripleton (^J-x of diamonds 
But It cost him absoultely 
nothing to have tested this 
possiblity — It was on the house

'' Keep baking soda on hand to 
sooth sunburn, windburn. insect 
bites and poison ivy Make a 
paste with water, arid apply to 
affected area For sun and 
windburn. it also helps to soak 
in a bath with baking soda 
added
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A I  NOW IS THE TIME TO UP-
• a  f  LIFT YOUR FLOORS AND

’w w r ^ r n  O # * #  y o u r  s p i r i t s  w i t hVVllIl a l  I •  NEW CARPET.

a m t ,  ,
your floors!

Tweed Kitchen Carpet . .................................................... imioiM
Also Available with Jute Back ........................................^7 ^̂  instollucl
Tweed Kitchen Shag ...................................................... .̂ 1 0^* inwoiiud
AtsaAvsitabte witlT Jute Baclt .................................... .̂ 1
Viking Kitchen Carpets 
with a 5-year Guarantee <
Tweeds Start at . . ................ .. . . . ................................^7”  in*Kiiw
Patterns Start at ................................................................. .^9** iiwiaiiMi
Grass - 6' or 12' widths ..................................................... .^7^* >iw»oIM
Solid or Tweed P lush.........................................................̂ 10*^ ina»«iM
Multi - Colored High - Low Shag ................................1 1
Tone on Tone Shag .............. ......................................... .^10** imtaiiMii
Sculptured Shag with s i a r s
5 year guarantee ........................ ..................................
Multi-Color Cut A Loop .................... ..... ...................... ^1 1 **

Sturgeon's
W« Also Havo A Go<^ 
Soloction of Commor- 
cial Carpots w ith a 5 - 
yoar guarantoo

"•CARPET» FURNITUR
a c c es so r ies

1411 N. Hebert
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ALL MAJOR 
CREDIT CARDS! 
HONORED

* WE ALSO ' 
ACCEPT 

FOOD COUPONS

U L U Q C V E R

TOCAdH?

UUM UJaLUX

KERRY DRAKE
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PRUENUN6 I While in the hospital, Rorie stirs.
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GRIN A BEAR IT
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"Th* good nows is tho govornmonl is sonding us 
a lax robalo . .̂ Iho bad rtows is Ihoy'ro sonding 

il by iho postal sorvico."

STEVE CANYON

YOU DON'T iOm> 
TOO ZCWIE ASOOT 
IT! DOES SUMWER i 
HAVE A CASE Of 

_  THE PREADfUCS?

SHE WAS ^  
WORRIED 
AWUT HER 
SON, WHO 
SHIPPED AS 
CA5IN SOY ON 

A TANKER

W T ^HE HAD A 
UETTERFROMHIM 
TODAY-SATINO 

HE IS OKAY.'

▼
JUST A ROUTINE TRIP...
ocEY /MET A coua&e
m & C  ON SHORE...AND 

THEY DIP THE USUAC 
STUDENT THINOS UNTIU 

HE HAD TO RETURN

BEETLE BAILY

THIS BA SS IS  
RUN TOO m u c h  

LlKB A
c o o N T R y c i .u a '

V TBLL TME O FF lC E IZ e  I  
WANT MOI^£ Q ISCIPLIN B/ 
MOKE OÜILUN&/MOA6 

W O R K  p e r A iu s .< ^

6-n

AN P WMEN I  & BT BACK  
I  W ANT TO B E E  SO M E  

CÜAN& ES

MARK TRAIL

I

T he lo g s
MOVE 

TOWACD 
THE FALLS 

AS THE 
PAYROLL 
THIEVES • 

STRUGGLE 
TO AVOID 
THEM AND 
REACH THE 

SHORE

/Moments
LATER

'O ê

CONCHY

‘ ' I ’W O M O ÉR IP  
THAT R e p e l e  1Ö ^

, THê IR  L 6 6 A L  
E $ lA 0 U d H M £ M T  
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BLONDIE

‘  T w e v 'p e  sw ow iN if?TH EY (?E SHOWING 
A PSVCH0L06CALWESTERN 

ON T V  TONIGHT

IT'S ABO U T A COWBOY C 
WHO NAMEP HIS HORSE  ̂

APTER HIS MOTHER

0

WHAT WAS 
HIS MOTHER'S 

NAM E?

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

ÍJÜHAT HAPPENED ID  
C.JOÜR ARfY\,JAN?^

7 —̂

oo

I  HURT IT USING THE BALL 
_________MACHINE I

H O U lD tO irD U  
DO THAT?

- r~

ODELL, I  OJAS OUST REACHI MG 
INTO THE FRONT OF IT 

TO GET-A BALL Ü3HEN -
- V

P i

wu

B.C THE WIZARD OF ID

I'fA W PiTiN ib  A H IT  TÍJN E 
SO  r  CAN R E T iie E  AND
u V E  O FF  r n e  «P YA i,T (e&  
f o r  t h e  R E S r o F  m T  U F E .

ß ---------------------- -
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NOW, WHO W OULD  
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TTM E-O F...........

■éjo^hM/.

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE ANDY CAPP

TMB BI& ba n d s  
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- 7 7 ^
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SNUFFY SMITH DONALD DUCK

HOW COME 
VO’RE SO LATE, 
PAW ?

I  STOPPED 
OFF AT LUKEVS 

0(U TH' \A/AV 
HOME

O

OH -W H AT DID 
OL' LUKEV HAUE 

TO SAV ?'

fc-r?

-I
THEN iTSawSi 

DEGtGNEOT -»NAME SIX 
rORHIGH \ ANIMALS

a l j it u o e s J n a t iv e  t o
TH E A C C n C  

R E G O N a "

PUT DOWN 
THREE 

B E A R S  A N D  
T H R E E  
S E A L S , 

- y

• G O S H ,*
ITH A N K 5J

LOUIE

17/’FORGET IT/WHAT) 
ARE BROTHERS, 

FOR?

JUDGE PARKER

t h er e  a r e  ETHteS INVOLVED HERE, 
DONNA...AND I HOPE THAT MR. DRIVER 
CAN EXPLAIN th em  TO YOOR 
SATISFACTION.' I  MUST GET 
TO BED' EXCUSE ME.',

I  CAN'T u n d er sta n d  w hy THAT'S NOT 
WILLSON'S GOT SO UPTIGHT THE POINT' 
WHAT'S WRONG WITH T.T 
GIVIN' ME THIS LfTTLE OLD

AFFOSP rrj

THE QUESTION IS Y  NOW, THAT DOHT 
WHETHER YOU CANVMAKE ANY SENSE 
AFFORD TO ACCEPT/AT A U i  
IT. DONNA'

P E P P Y  SEZ

■

/ 8 Prospers
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ï t  Sbns To Me...
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Jabbar To Play For Los Angeles
M ai Hickey of P ain i» dkki't win but la d  most of his traveilii« ’ 

apenaes paid for «ta n  ta  «ent to libera l. Ka.. for the town's 
anmial invitational golf tournament bat weekend.

Where moM totm eys give a handHiake and small trophy for 
(birth place, the liberal affair paid H ictay |M The tournament 's 
pvae. although it ia t l eioeptionally large, is probably the reason 
so many of the ares'sgood golfers attend.

Tommy Grayber. an Oral Roberts University player, won the 
. tournament and 1100. Berme Osidwell of Garden G ty. Kan., was 

secondandDoeSandyofBlackwell.Okla..finiM iedtlard. ■
H ktey was fo ir  over par for the 4S holes (II holes Saturday: 27 

. tandayi. ‘ i  didn't play real good.”  H ictay said. “ It was real windy 
Saturday but Sunday it was aU rigM "

I ta  Tri • Stale Seniors Golf Tournament is only a little over a 
month away and antidpatian. like you might cq iect. n  strong.

The tournament will attract moat of the top senior (SS'  years • old 
and upi players in the Southwest. A year ago. Doug Roush of 
Amarillo won the toirnament. Doyle Murphy of Wichita Palls and 
Web Wilder of San Ankaiio tied for second. Dr. Joe Donaldson of 
Pampa was medalist—and all three are expected to return.

Others expected to play include H a iW  DeLong. a retired 
postman from Shawnee. Okal.. C .L  D u n im , Jr., of Am anllo and 
BiUy Coffey of Port Worth.

DeLong won the toim ey in 1171 and 1173. He was also medalist 
«ta n  ta  won the second time. Dutaven. likely the Panhandle's top 
aenior player, has never won the Seniors but was second in 1171. 
when ta  was also medahat. Ooffey may be the beat aenior in the 

. state.
This year's tourney is set for July 21 • 2S.

Why doesn't Putt Powell. Amarillo sports colunnnist, personally 
cover the Seniors?

Two years ago. Putt supposedly had promised to attend the 
k a n e y  but d u tit come.

Powell has always been an avid golf fan and he knows many of 
the players who annually attend the Seniors. It seems logical for 
him tocom e.

Putt once told me his wife was uneasy about his coming to 
Pampa.

Why is that? Everybody in Pampa appreciates Putt.

John M khie. former Pampa High tennis coach, had the 
unenviable task of facing John Moaola of Amarillo in the first round 
of the Amarillo Open Tem is Tournament last weekend.

Too bad for Midue the toim ey was single elimination. Moaola. 
considered among the lop two or three singles players in the 
Panhandle, won tta rust - round match, (  • 1. S - 1. Moaola 
eventually whipped defending champ David Bryant of Amarillo. 7- 

, S .C -3. in tta finals.
Michie was awed by Moaola's exceptional play, which Mkhie 

called "sosm ooth and so consistent.''
i  wish people could see him play. He never mishits the ball. I 

wish 1 could play like him.
"M ost o f the games went to deuce. I just didn't keep the ball in 

play. He keeps the ball in play and waits for me to make a mistake.
I tried to put too many balk away — hit winners — instead of 
keeping it in play k M ^ .''

Jenkins Wins 
Philly Toumey

PHILADELPHIA (UPIl -  
Tom Jenkins won the Phila- 
d e lp liia ....IV B  Golf Claasic 
Monday. Bob Wym blew it and 
Johnny Miller almost stole it.

But when it was all over, you 
had a hard time telling the 
winners from the loaers.

It was that kind of a
tournament...............

It took three days to start at 
the W hitetpa*^ Valley Country 
C3ub because of rainy weather.

■ Tta 3S-hole fmal Monday was 
played under the threat of more 
rain, which started just about 
the time Jenkins was scram- 
blmg for a par on the 17th and 
bogeying the Bh to gain, the 
PO.OOO First prize by one stroke 
over Milta*.

When Jenkins finished with a 
final round at one-over-par 72 
and a nine-under-par 275 total.

.h e  sat and talked quietly and 
calm ly about his first victory in 
three years on the pro tour 
which * i felt like I'd lost" after 
line holes.

Miller Ulked about how he 
"wasn't disappointed" because

Sam Snead 
Looks Back 

*On *49 Open
HEDINa R 

.Snead has 
straight.

He didn't loae tta 1 9 « U.&
Open by one Broke to Chry 

'M iddlecoff becauK he three- 
putted tta  ITth hole lor a bogey 
on the ftawd round on Medhiah's 
tough No. 3 course.

“ That one hole hept m e from 
a tie.*' the C3^«ar-old Snead 
a id  Monday of a round ta, 
played 21 years ago. "But if 
you go back, it was another 
hole or several holes that kept 
me from  winning.

“ On tta  14th. a par 3. tta ball 
w a  going in tta hole from 
about e i ^  feet, and it hit a 
cinder that 1 couldn't see about 
tw o inches from the cup. 
bopped straigM up ki tta air 
and hopped to the right. And it 
jmat going right M o the middle 
of tta bole.

"T ten  on the llth . I had the 
pntt in tta  hole and it came 
tack out and hung on the lip..
On tta 17th. my putt from ' 
about eight feet hit tta  hole and 
m l an tta lip.

“ But on the irvM th a gar
l i c .  I had to watt 31 or «  
mhaitea before I could hit any 
aecond taot. It seemed like that 
anyway. I can reach the ««a n  
Irom where 1 am. Bat I lopped 
a one-iren and made a|x inalaad 
af fear, which would have won 

one taat. And I can knock it 
eaoaay from  where I waa.

INOLEWOOD.Galif. (UPf> -  
KarOem Abdul-Jabbar hm got
ten his wish.

Taking advantage of Jabbar's 
desire to get odt of Milwaukee, 
tta Los Angeles Lakers ac
quired the diagnatled 7-2 
aupersta’ Monday in a block- 
biBtcr six-player deal with the 
Bucks.

"I hope I can live up tp the 
buildup,'' Jabbar told a packed 
news conference.

"This is the impossible 
(keam ." said Jack Kent Ckioke. 
the flamboyant Lakers ovfner 
whose dub finished last in the 
NBAs P adfic Dhrision last 
season.

"I feel almost any team with 
a Kareem Abdul-Jabbar on it 
will be a winning team and a 
contender.'' Los Angeles coach 
Bill Sharman added. “ And. 
certainly, we hope a champion- 
Bup team “

In addition to Jabbar. the 
Lakers obtained a backup 
center. «-11 Wah Wesley, wi 
aght-year veteran, from Mil
waukee.

They shipped 7-1 Elmore 
Smith, a disappointment in his 
two years at Los Angeles, and 
guard-forward Brian Winters, a 
member of the NBA aU-rodde 
team last season, along with 
their two first-round draft

choices this year, Dave Meyers 
of UCLA and Junior Bridgeman 
of Louisville, to the Bucks.

The Bucks feared they would 
kae the 29-year-dd Jabbar. 
who has a six-year pro scoring 
average of 30.4 points, to the 
ABA after his five-year con- 
trad ran out in 1977.

“ We have been facing the 
certainty of. having to trade 
Kareem either ' this year or 
next.”  said Milwaukee presi
dent William Alverson. "Under 
those circumstances, it seemed 
to us that now was the time to 
get the best return package"

"There's no doubt that we 
regret seeing Kareem go ."

Bucks' general manager Wayne 
Embry said. "But we had to be 
realistic and know that he 
wanted to leave.”

Jabbar, who reportedly was 
making 9400.000 a year at 
Milwaukee, said that he has 
si«ied  a new five-year ooikrad 
with the Lakers

‘ However, tta terms of his 
new pact were not revealed and 
tta bearded giant with the 
utuloppable IMoot skyhook 
would not diadaae if it carried 
an option clause as he had in 
Milwaukee.

The tl»«e4im e NBA MVP 
admitted New York, where he

Barred at Power 
High School before gomg oa to 
lead UCLA to three straight 
NCAA Utles. was his find 
dioioe.

"I  had strong desires to go 
home.”  he said "I «anted to 
go to New York and play in tta 
Garden

Hisle Paces Minnesota
V

Over Oakland A’s, 7-6

Krause Up and Coming 
As Exceptional Netter

By PAUL SIMS 
Pam pa High, not usually 

considered strong in tennis 
Tmally left its mark in the sport 
when Eugene Laycock concluded 
his high school career during the
«T ins

Laycock didn't win the diBrict 
championship as some followers 
h a d  a n tic ip a te d  but the 
H a rv e s te r  sen ior p layed

consistently all year and won 
championBiips this spring in 
tournam ents at Borger' and 
Perryton. In district. Laytnck 
took third

It's  hard to say whether 
Pam pa will have Laycock 
caliber player next year. Tennis 
is just too difficult a sport to 
speculate about.

There is one thing atmoB for 
certain  about Pampa High's

his second place tuasti. after 
coming fiyun five. Brokes off 
the pace, gained bi>n more 
Ryder Cbp * points and the 
117.100 moved him ahead of 
Jack Nicklaus to the top o f this 
year.'s money winning liB at 
I179J30.

Wynn had a two-Broke lead 
until, he suffered a fruBrating 
quadruple bogey eight on the 
ITth to finish at 277. two Brokes 
back. So he ruefully, but 
cheerfully, talked about how his 
FirB tour victory had slipped 
away.

■ >

KIRT KRAUSE 

Talented Ninth Grader

tennis program two years from 
now — there likely will be 
another player as good as 
Laycock. In fact, he has the 
potential now. as a ninth grader, 
to be better than Laycock.

He's Kirt Krause.
"H e could be better than 

Laycock. The main reason is. 
he's Baiting out learning the 
basics and he's learning them 
right." said John Michie. who 
has coached Krause.

"I think he can be as good as he 
wants to be. "  Michie added. "If 
he gets dedicated and gets a 
coach that 's dedicated, he could 
be a real fine player."

Krause. 14. won the Junior 
Boys Singles championship of 
th e  P e r r y t o n  K i w a n i s  
Invitational Tennis Tournament. 
He beat Steve Kotara. also of 
Pampa. 6 - 3. 6 - 4. m the finals. 
He teamed with Kotara in Boys 
Doubles and the pair whipped 
Eddie Johnson and Kyle Beasley 

I of Canadian. 6 - 0. 6 - 3. for the 
team title. ¡

The Perryton toirney has been 
one of the largeB staged in the 
Panhandle this year.

Krause has been playing for 
three years. JuB after he first 
got started he placed third in the 
Pampa Open.

Two weekends ago, he won the 
singles championship of the 
P a m p a  J u n i o r  H i g h  
Tournament.

About Krause. Michie said. 
"Right now he keeps the ball in 
play real good. He's a pretty 
smart player — he realizes what 
he should do. He thinks quite' a 
bit and that's unusual for a 
younger player."

About Michie. Krause said. 
"H e's helped me on my serves. I 
was too slow. I serve fairly faB 
n ow "

His serve isn't the only good 
part of Krause's game.

"Most of his game is natural." 
Michie said. "H e'll juB swing the 
racket and he goes through moB 
of the correct rmtions

"H e's the beB that age in the 
d ty ."

United Press latcrnatioaal 
Larry Hisle. whose baaebaU 

career nearly ended three 
years ago because he ooidtbi't 
handle the pressure, is cirrent- 
ly earning himself the title of 
"M r. Clutch" on the. Minnesota 
Twins

The 28-year-old outfielder,'a 
rookie sensation with the 
Philadelphia Phillies in 19« 
who slowly worried himself 
back into the minor leagues, 
has matured considerably as a 
major leaguer since coming to 
the Twins in 1973 after being

plucked from  the depths of 
despair at Albuquerque of the 
Pacific CoaB League.

In three seasons wkh the 
Twins. Hisle has shown such 
Beady improvement that this 
season he ranks as a major 
candidate for the American 
League A l l^ r  team Ifis 
hitting over the laB two years, 
especially in clutch situatiens. 
has been spectacular and so far 
this season he ranks fifth in the 
AL in batting with a .322 
average and is tied for third in 
runs batted in with 41.

Hen Pigeon Wins 
Weekly Bird Race

Jonnie Reece, flyiitg a Red 
Check hen. won firB place 
SBurday in the Top O' ‘I^zas 
Racing Pigeon G ta 's  weekly 
competition.

The race was from Houston to 
Pampa.

R eece's winner flew 9«.02 
yards per minute

Others finishers included A.J. 
Tipton. Blue Check hen. MB.C; 
Russell Wilkinson. Red Check 
cock. 961.50: Gyde Neal. Blue 
Check cock. 903.52; Margaret 
McPhiilips, Silver'cock. 797.02; 
A.P. Coombes! Red (Jheck cock. 
781.23. and Jim Chhtrell. Silver

Nelson Quits 
At McLean

Joel Nelson has resipied as 
girls basketball and tra ^  coach 
and assistant football coach at 
McLean and accepted a similar 
position at Bovina.

M c L e a n  Superintendent 
Homer Jefferson is accepting 
a p p lica tion s fo r  the jo b . 
Interested persons need to 
contact either Jefferson or 
Randy Mears. McLean's new 
athletic director

“ We're seeking a replacement 
for him (Nelson). We'd like 
som ebody  to coach  g irls  
basketball and possibly teach 
social studies."  Jefferson said

M ears recen tly  replaced 
R a nd y  N elson, who a lso  
resign^.

There are now two vacancies 
to be filled at McLean — girls 
basketball coach and junior high 
boys coach.

din t Courtney Not So Tough

ni. (U PIi - S m i  
set the record

NEW YORK (UPIl -  Clint 
Courtney was so tough, they 
told me. he'd spray your shoes 
with tobacco juice and then 
fight you if you didn't apologiae 

for being in his way.
That was a bum steer.
Clint Courtney was only tough 

on the outside. Inside, he was a 
soft, compassionate human 
being, more outspoken than he 
should've been at' times per
haps. but with uncommon 
understamfing and honeB con
cern for others which always 
transcended the rough exterior 

he chose to Bww tta world. _ 
Tta most important thkig ki 

his life ' was getting to the 
major leagues.

He made it. putting in 11 
years with the New York 
Yankees. St. Louis Browns. 
Baltimore Orioles. CMcago 
White Sox. Washington Senators 
and Kansas Q ty A's.

Tta next moB important 
thing with Mm was becoming a 
major league manager.

He didn't make K. but ta  
came dose.

Chat Cbuitaey. 49. died o f a 
heart attack in a Rochester 
hotel Monday. He was manag
ing tta  Rkhmcnd dub o f tta 
International League for thé 
Atlanta Braves and he ded  
playinf ping pong with some of 
Ms players and taHdng baseball 
with them. Courtney managed 
more than five years in the 
miaar leagues for the Braves 
and they serioiBly coneidered 
naming Mm their own manager 
a yaar ago before finaly 
choosing d y ta  King.
• Cburtney came up as a 
«• ch a r with tta  Yanhaea  ̂^  
waa rough around the edges, 
wore e )«  gMsses. unheard o f
fer a catcher at the tin », and 
tta only oaea in fra «  of Mm 
1ère Yogi Berra. Ralph Houk. 
Charlie Silvers and Gus TYtan- 
dos OB tta  nay i« .

Hi  pMyad la a « y  awe game 
with tta  Ym dM « whan BiU

Veeck bougM him for the 
Browns for 990.000

Courtney already had a 
reputation f o r  belligerence 
when he came up. Once wMIe 
still in the Yankees' chain, he 
hopped out of the dugout and 
kayoed one of his teammates 
he felt was playing only for 
himself and not the team. 
Another time he ^Btened a 
different teammate, a big 
pitcher who happened to be 
kibitzing a card game in which 
Clnit was losing.

Tta firB  time I met Courtney 
. was in the spring of 1952. He 

had juB  come from Ms home in 
CouBwtta. La., and this was Ms 
firB  day in camp with the 
Browns, who were training in 
San Bernardino. Gslif.

"My name is Courtney," he 
said, extending Ms hand to nne. 
"What's yours?"

We became good friends and 
ta  told me how he fek about 
playing in the big leagues

"H ell, guys ougM'a be tickled 
to deah to play ball in the big 
leagun .”  he said T h ey  don't 
know how good (hey got it. 
Itaae who complain oi«M 'a try 
pickin' cotton tta way I dkl 
Ita t 'd  learn 'em. They'd come 
ruinin' back in.a hurry.”  
k was with tin  Browns that 
Gourlney picted up Ms nick- 
name " S c r a p  Iron.”  or 
"Scraps.”  as everybody caOed 

Mm.
When tta team broke camp 

thB spring, a number of tta 
Browns* idayers were waiting' 
around a railroad station in 
Cbhoa. Csltf.. for a train to 
take them to Thcaon. Arix.. 
where they had an eaMbition 
gam e scheduled with devBand 
Ita following day.

Some o f tta Browns gB to 
arguing over who was the 
IsBeB runner on tta learn 
when my brother. Arthir, now 
with (ta  MBs b «  then Covering 
kasctMlI Mr the New York 
Daily Mirror, said ta d  bB 9 1 « 
none of tta Brownie players

could beat me over 100 yards.
The area we were waiting in 

around the station had to be 
seen to be believed. It was 
strewn with rocks and glass 
and certainly was no place to 
hold a foot race.

But Courtney accepted the 
challenge, and he and I raced. 
Gene Bearden of the Browns 
and Ralph Kiner of the Pirates 
also waiting for the train, acted 
as the starters. Qint finished a 
yard or so behind me and as he 
did. he tumbled, sliding hands 
outstretched along all the glass 
and rocks.

They huBled Mm aboard the 
train where Bob Baumaa the. 
Browns' trainer, worked two 
hours trying .to get all the glass 
out of his hands. Next day. the 
late Rogers Hornsby, managing 
the Browns, saw Courtney all

(aped up in the dining car.
""What'd you do. get in a 

figM ?" he inquired angrily 
"N o. I was in a foot race." 

answered Courtney 
""With whom'*"
Courtney told Mm. and that 

only made Hornsby angrier.
"Y ou 're catcMng againB 

Cleveland today." he said “ If 
you can't catch, it'll coB you 
9200. Take your choice."

Courtney could hardly hold a 
bat in his hands and had also 
pulled a ligament, but. he 
caugM. He nicked Early Wynn 
for three Mts. then was 
sidelined for several weeks.

That's how he got Ms 
nickname.

To the end. Clint bore scars 
in Ms hand from that race. 

Many years later, when he 
was finisMng up cBcMng with

Rochester. Courtney and Billy 
Hunter of the Orioles were 
remiMscing about the race 
when another player. Ron 
Samford. o v e r ta ^  them He 
told Courtney he had no 
business racing anybody, anyti
me. as slow as he was 

The Bocky Itttle receiver 
immediately challenged Sam- 
ford to a race and they went 
out back of (Ms restaura«. 
Again Courtney fell and agam 
he pulled a leg muscle, 
sidelining Mm for good.

""Gint will never change." Ms 
wife told Hunter.

She was rigM. Cbnt Courtney 
always stayed the same 

He was one of the beB 
friends I had in baseball. I wish 
there was some way of letting 
Mm know how much I'U miks 
Mm.

Morgan-Led Cincinnati 
Bombs Atlanta Braves

United P reu  iatcraatioaal
It's tough enough to play oh a 

team againB the Cincinnati 
Reds' Johnny Bench. Oddly. 
Joe Morgan can claim it's 
pretty tough to play on the 
same team. too.

What it boiM down to is a 
certain lack of teco«iition  —oB  
in the p ayd w k . becauw tta 
Reds have raised Morgan to tta 
91M.009-salary class —but in 
terms of nation« reco«iition.

Sure, every baaeb«l expert 
knows how good a second 
baseman Morgan is and that he 
deserves AD-Star status But 
k 's something elae s p in  to 
suggeB ta  migM be tta 
National League's MoB Valua
ble Player. That's an honor 
Bench has won. twice in tta MB 
five seasons and to suggeB th «  
there mlgM be a more valuable 
player on Ms own team comes 
done to basebdl heresy.

And yet Morgan is making a 
pretty good case for himaelf 
with a .3 1 batting average, 
nine homers and 41 runs faBted 
ia  He has accepted Ms 
changed role from a second- 
place Mtter in the Reds' bBtkig 
order to No. 3 with appare« 
ease and is MttMg tta long 
b « l.

Morgan pounded oB  three 
Mts. one Ms ninth homer, and 
dreve in four ru n  Monday 
MgM when the Reds bombed 
the Atlanta Braves md 
retained their 3 4  game Mad 
over tta  Los Angeles Dodgers 
in tta  NL W«B

Don Gullett w e « • 14 innings 
to win his ninth game for the 
Reds, retiring M the mnth after 
being hit on the left thumb by a 
Hnar off the b «  of Larvdi 
Blanks. Pete Rane. Ken Griffey. 
Thny P re s  apd Ckaw GaroB- 
mo each had two Mts as the

Reds coBinued their le c e «  
heavy Mtting with a 13-Mt 
attack. PMI Niekro was the 
Mser.

Pittsburgh defeated St Louis 
194. the Dodgers b e «  Houston 
4-2. Chicago downed RsM - 
delphia 9-7 and San Diego 
lopped San Francisco 7-1 M the 
oidy other NL games.

In tta  Americnn League, it 
was Baltimore 9 Cleveland 3. 
IM on  9 DetraM t  MMnesBa 7 
Oakland 9 and New York 9 
Milwauhee 7. OBIfonsia B  
Kansas G ty was rained oB.

Tta TVans-Pecos region of 
Texas shelters some of the 
remnaB  popBBjona of the 
American perefrM e falcon, an 
eastern aubapeews of the Mrd 
wMch  ̂ has a l bB  been 
eNminBed ia tta UMted States
By pO UCp*».

cock. 791.06
The averap  speeds for 100 to 

500 m iles included: Reece. 
1 1 « 12; Neal. 1033«: Mrf 
M c P h i i l i p s .  937.2«; R W 
M c P h i i l i p s .  937 26; R W 
McPMliips. 913.45. and Coombes. 
8 6 4 «

Hisle. who led the Twins n  
game-wiiming hits MB scasoa 
came through in the d u t«l 
again Monday nigM by-deliver- 
n g a two-run single in the ninth 
inning which capped a three- 
ron rally and gave the Twins a 
7-9 triumph over the Oakland 
A's. Hisle also had Ms lOlh 
homer in the firB iisiing^'

The Twins' iwlly began when 
Steve Braun pinch-Mt a home 
run to cut Minnesota's deficit to 
6-5. Tom Kelly. pindvMtter 
Don Walton and Dan Ford aU 
singled to load the bases before 
Hisle delivered Ms game
winning blow off reliever Jim 
Todd

"I was juB trying to Mt the 
ball somewhere, preferably up 
HI the a ir." said the soft-spoken 
Hisle. "Todd was handicapped 
in that situBion. The cow t was 
3-1 and I was sure he would 
come in with a faBMdl.

There were a total of six 
homers Mt in the game, with 
Reggie Jackson. Gene Tenace 
and PMI Gamer connecting for 
Oakland and Ford also homer
ing for Minnesota

Baseball Standings

g.b.

Major League Staadlags 
By United PrcM kBeraatiew 

NBMb«  League
EaB

w. L
Pittsburgh 34 23
New York . 31 24
PMMdelpMa 32 28
CMcago 31 29
St Louis 27 30
Montreal 23 30

w. I. pcL g.b. 
Cincinnati 39 25 .60  —
Los Angeles 36 29 .554 34
San Diego 30 32 .484 8
San Francisco 29 33 4 «  9
Atlanta 26 36 419 12
HouBon 24 43 .3 «  194

Mswday’s RemMs 
C M ca« 9 PMMdelpMa 7.
San Diego .7 San Francisco I 
Qncinnati 9 Atlanta 2̂  
Pittsburgh 10 St. Louis 4 
Los Angeles 4 Houston 2"- 
(OBy* games setadBedt 

Today's PrehaMe Pitchers 
(All -Dmes EDT) 

PMIadeMMa iLonborg 64) at 
CMcago iReuschel 44). 2:30 
p.m.
New York (MBlack 8-t and 
TBe 2-5) at Montreal (Rogers 
4-4 and Stanhouse 0-9). 2. 6:05 
p.m.

BoBon 33 24 .579 -
New York 33 26 .5 «  1
Milwaukee 29 30 .492 5
BalUmore 26 32 .4 «  74
Detroit 25 31 446 74
GeveMnd 24 35 407 10

WcB
« .  I. pet g.b. 

OakMnd 35 25 .5 «  -
Kansas G ty 35 28 5 «  14
Minnesota 29 27 .518 4
Texas 30 30 .5 «  5
California 31 33 484 6
Chicago 25 34 424 9 4

Monday's ReaBls
Baltimore 8 Cleveland 3 
New York 10 Milwaukee 7 
BoBon 6 Detroit 2. 12 inns 
Minnesota 7 Oakland 9 
Calif at Kansas Gty. ppd. rain

Today’s Probable Pttebers 
(AKLL Thaos EDTi

Q ikago iKaat 94) B  Texas 
(Hargan 4-3). 9 : « p.m.
BoBon (Wise 94 or Pole 1-2) B  
Detroit (LaGrow 44). 8:W p.m . 
Baltimore (CuelMr 34i at 
Cleveland (Raich 2-li. 7:30 
p.m.
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Kansas’ Dr. Menninger

Assesses Future of»

U tra iy  yea n  a ft  Dr. C.F. 
w  Eari a a i «1 1  CM vcrtai a 
^paka, Kaa., tala a dW e a a i kaapAal far Ike 
aralaly M. PVaa Ikal bmAm C start ptw  a

la Ikis arttek Dr. Ray Mtaakifler, aaa 
d  tke talc Dr. W lUan “ rim‘-fT~ prest- 

af Ike M cM tafv Ftaaiattaa. asacases tke 
talare af psycktalry a a i tke faaaáaUaa’s rale la 
praaatkig a keakky saetaty.

ByDr.ROYMENNlNGES 
WrMca far UaMcd Presa iataraaUaaal 

U ie opening af our psychidric clinic in in s  
occurred at a time when the public atitude 
toward mental illness was indifferent at best, 
and rather negative at worst. Ill people were 
looked upon a s pariahs and treated that way: 
relegated to isolated buildings and forgotten.

FVom the start, our hôpital was a radical 
statement to the contrary—that psychiatric pa
tients are human, that they should not be 
ostracised, that they could be understood, and 
the most radical thought of all. that they are 
treatable and can get better.

Today the public altitude has turned around to 
the point that society expects a great deal from 
its psychiatrists — too much. In part it's our own 
fault We were carried away by the reformist 
enthusiasms of the mental health movement of 
(he 1950s and 19G0s. and we oversold o ir  product.

At the same time I senae that many people 
have turned to psychiatry for what they might 
have sought, in an earher time, from their 
church or their pastor.

I sense this is partly an expression of a terrible 
slate o f perplexhy and confusion that so many 
people are experiencing today. People are 
uncertain about )uta about everything— they're 
confused about handling their teen-agers; they 
wonder what the right roles are for male and 
fem ale: they worry about the stresses that 
produce ulcers and high blood pressure; they 're 
also questioning their own goals and directions.

I'm  struck by the remarkable rehictanoe in so 
many people to deal openly and honestly with 
their feelin p . Feelinp are seen as frightening, 
as si0 is of weakness, as evidence of poor moral 
character. The effort to aw id your feelings 
extracts a high toll. The twists and Urns which 
people go through to avoid feelings lead to all 
kinds of other consequences, many that they 
may not even be able to see. At least one conse
quence of this alienation from the emoUonal self 
is the feeling so many people have that their lives 
mean little or nothing, w h o p s  it's good they've 
started to worry about the emptiness of their 
world, full though it may be of material 
possessions.

It seems to me the only way these problems 
can be solved is to develop an interdisciplinary 
approach that embraces many social and

scientific areas of knowledge. W e're juta begin
ning to realise that any attack on the major 
social ills w e're experiencing will require vast 
organixatioo o f professional talent that will 
dwarf anything we've seen yet in the social 
science fields. A perfection of the team approach 
and an enormoia commitment o f nxmey and 
talent are needed.

Here at the Menninger Foundation. I think our 
task is to expand nr efforts to apply what we 
have learned about human behavior to other 
settings—to the educational prorosses of 
elementary and high schools, to business and 
industry, to the courts, to a whole range of social 
system s which could benefit from  an 
u nderstanding o f human behavior and 
motivaUon in the situations they confront daily.

Jt's a big job. and it invites the contributions of 
many others in many other places and many 
other disciplines, not just psychiatrists and 
psychologists and social workers.

I don't think this team approach will reduce 
the importance of individual treatment methods 
for patients who need that kind of attention. 
Instead. I think the Uwn approach can be a 
valuable addition to our individually oriénted 
work; An understanding of what goes ()n between 
the patient and his envirorunent may help us 
identify the problem more accurately wid treat it 
even better.

What is basic to us at Menninger's is not a

certain style of treatmenk i.e. one-to -one. It is 
what lies behind that one4o-one approach that 
natta be kept and coveted—an emphasis on the 
value o f the individual, sick or well; an idea that 
he is important and worthy in hta own right and 
not sim ^y becauae of what he can do or achieve 
orproduce.

Our cultural worship o f the machine and the 
industrial genius which produced it has 
profoundly perverted this basic value, and has 
risked redu cii« us aU to cogs in an industrial 
society that can replace us indiscriminately and 
without r e ^  toany individualiatic specialness 
that we may value in ourselves or others.

We plan to u ses coinbination of approaches to 
try to improve o ir  effectivoiess with severely ill 
patienu. For others, we nnai expand o ir  reach 
into the coimnunity — with counseling serv ica , 
special programs for the family with a mentally 
retarded child, the recently divorced nwther.the 
unwed preptant teen^iger.

To sum up, our essential business over the next 
50 years will be finding better ways of helping 
people deTuie themselves and manager their 
lives and worlds m more effective ways so that 
individuals can increase their sense of their own 
value and importance. And I believe that's a job 
worth taking on.

Long’s Efforts Helped, But

Louisiana Still Has Highest Illiteracy Rate
NEW ORLEANS (UPlI -  

Nearly 50 years after Huey 
Long gave free textbooks to 
school children. Louisiana has 
the highest illiteracy rate in the 
nation and an eighth of its 
adults lack a fifth grade 
education.

Although in the last 30 years 
Louisiana has rediced the 
number of persons who cannot 
read, a ll other states have done 
so much faster

Dr. *Gene A. Geisert. suphn- 
tendent of New Orleans sdsMls. 
said the absence of a strong 
conunitment to quality educa
tion accounts for Louisiana's 
lagging performance.

“ 1 don't believe the kind of 
local commitment to public 
education has been forthcoming 
here as in other states." 
Geisert said "In most states 
public education ranks as the 
No 1 priority It doesn't rank 
that high in the minds of the

Louisiana public."
The 1970 census listed 13.1 

per cent of all citizens of 
Louisiana over the age of 25 as 
functionally illiterate. H ut 
ranked Louisiana 50th anunf 
the states, the same positior ' 
held after the 1960 census.

Louisiana's illiterates are 
concentrated in two areas, the 
Acadiana parishes of the 
French-speaking southwest and 
among urban blacks.

At least 20 per cent of the 
population o f  eight South 
Louisiana parishes never re 
oeived foim al education beyond 
the fourth grade, and St. 
Martin Parish, with 33 per cent 
illiterate, has the h igh ^  rate 
of educational poverty in the 
state.

Phil Oakley, a former Baton 
Rouge television news director 
and a candidate for the office 
of state education superintend
ent in this fall's election, said

the Cajun population, which 
spoke mostly French a genera
tion ago. traditionally had little 
need for education.

"These people, as trappers 
and fishermen, diibi't need to 
w rite." Oakley said. '̂My 
mother, for instance, lived on a 
house boat on the Atchafalaya 
River, and she never got a fifth 
grade education. She can read 
a newspaper, but her mother 
couldn't read at all.

"At that time there wasn't a 
particular stigma attached to 
illiteracy, but today you just 
can't get by that way in 
America anym ore."

To curb illiteracy the state is 
spending 61 million this year on 
its adult educatipn program. 
First implemented in 1950. the 
program is run at the parish 
level and anyone aged IS or 
over can enroll without charge 
and study towards a high 
school equivalency degree.

"Louisiana's literacy pro
gram has the highest per cent 
decrease in functional illiteracy 
in the United States." said 
Louis J. Michot. state eucation 
superintendent. "W e're making 
real progress."

But most adult education 
students are not illiterates.

Orleans Parish has developed 
programs desi^ied to attack 
illiteracy by preventing pri
mary grade school chiliken 
from falling behind in reading 
and arithmetic skills.

Full day kindergarten, pilot 
programs stressing basic skills 
in the first three grades and 
stepped up efforts to reduce 
absenteeism have lifted young
er Orleans Parish students 
from a 27th percentile national 
ranking in 1972 to the 44th 
percentile last year.

"We lack the finaiwes neces
sary to do an adequate job of 
educating kids in the school

Sirloin Steak $  1  5 9
u s lnspKt«d,^Fi»*'( FMd lot Ba«f ............................................ |

SAUSAGE $ 1 1 9
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k e  Cream »1”

LARGE 1■ Orad« A , Nest Fttath, Doz.............

system ." Geisert said. "O f the 
SO largest cities in the U.S., 
we're next to the bottom in the 
amount we spend on each child. 
We simply don't have the 
resou’ ces to do what we can for 
every child."

Oakley is trying to inject 
illiteracy as an issue into the 
superintendent of education 
race. He proposed a foir-year 
statewide effort to abolish 

 ̂ illiteracy for those under 30 and 
estimates the cost at SIS 
million.

"The real challenge for the 
program is going to bp to 
desi0 i a system cf communica
tion. of rapport, between the 
educators and these special 
people to give hope to these 
people without h o ^ ." Oakley 
said.

"They are very embarrassed 
about their problem when they 
drop out of school, when they 
look for a job. when they can't 
get a job. They've becontie the 
untouchables in o ir  society. We 
have to’ find an effective means 
of communicating with them ."

W EDN ESDAY, JUNE 18 
Your birthday today: Use 

the first three quarters of. 
this active year o f personal 
readjustm oit to prepare for a 
slow  fin a l qu arter and 
change o f career direction at 
year's end. Since you are in  
the m idst o f becom ing a 
rath«* different poaon , rela
tion sh ips red evelop  and" 
change con sid era b ly . To.- 
d a y ’ s n atives even tu a lly  
wind up with original work 
habits and no two are found 
in similar vocations.

Aries [M ardi 21-A i»il 19]: 
You get encouragem ent bom 
high places and discourage
ment from  less important 
people. Leave evening hours 
I fiee to  cope with unplanned 
' incidents.

Tennis [A pril 20-M ay 20]: 
A sk  fo r  fa vors. W ork

Refugees-  
Pioneer Spirit?

OCOEE. Fla. (UPIi -  Mrs. 
Mary Kenny figired that 
Vietnamese refugees should be 
wiiung to rough it like 
American pioieers of old.

She sponsored two refugee 
families —II men. women and 
children, all city dwellers from 
Saigon —and put them out to 
sharecrop hay and oranges in 
the 20-acre grove she leases.

She furnished them with a 
two-bedroom house trailer iso
lated in the middle of the 
grove, w i t h o u t  electricity, 
water or toilets. Then she 
handed a 22-caliber rile and a 
box of shells to Nguyen Phuc 
Bao Due. 36-year-cid former 
South  , V i e t n a m e s e  army 
lieutenant who lost his left leg 
and left arm in the war, and told 
him to "shoot at anybody that 
you think might be trying to 
harm you."

The Seminole county refugee 
sponsor lectired her ta rg e s  on

More than 33 miUkm Ameri
cans play tennis today accord
ing to the U.S. Lawn Tennis 
Associai kxL

Accusations AgEiinst 
Child Cfire Centers

W c Hold These Truths... 
A Chronicle of Amerki

12, 1775:
Ob June 2. the cutter HMS Jlarpartata, caavagiag dw 
merchant ships Unity nnd PoUy, appenrs off. hlncMMi 
Maine. Ten days later. with the J/arvcuvfte at anchor iind 
with the Unify M d t h e i ^  in port aw altiai itaeir eonstga-' 
m enu o f lumber for the British garrison in Boston, «  
village lumbermen led by Jeremiah O’Brien bom d the 
Unity and set out to capture the Aiorparotta. A nnedoaly 
with pitchforks, muskeU, and ains, O’Brlan and hta 
follow ers in the unarmed skxip hardly are a n atch  Isr the 
Margaretim, which carries tour caaaoas aad 14 swivel 
guas. Yet the Unity outsails the Margaretta. O’Brien's 
men board the Jiatvoietta  and—after fierce hand-to-hand 
fighting— take the ship. Despite anengagem eatlavolvlag 
the 16-gun British sloop Faicon aad four American sloops 
oft Martha’s Vineyard on May 5, this Is regarded as the first 

naval action o f the Revolution.

— BjrRaMl !M d JanilacNellx.

Your
Horoscope

ByUmmDixcm

the American way cf life and 
told them the rent would be 
$166 a month.

Reporters for Orlando Senti
nel Star found the Vietnamese 
sweltering in 9Sdegree heat in 
the orange grove Thirsday. 
Among the children was Nguy
en Thi Thai Hang, a U.Sl 
cMiaen born at Eglin Air Foix« 
Base in northwest Florida 23 
days before.

“ If these are the kind of 
people who are going to do this 
country any good, they've got 
to have that pioneer spirit." the 
gray-haired Mrs. Kenny told 
reporters.

Asked about the lack of 
toilets, she replied: "W ell. I 
gave them a snakebite kit and 
told them to wear boots."

DETROIT (UPIi -  Hie 
befense "Department pays large 
service fees to poorly regula
ted. com m ercial child care 
centers in Texas to treat 
emotiorMlIy ditairbed dskferen 
of m iliUry personnel, according 
u> the Detrok News.

In a copyrighted story today, 
the newspaper said more than 
200 such children are being 
treated at privately run facili
ties in Texas inder a Defense 
Department program called 
CHAMPUS (Ovilian Health and 
Medical Program of the Uni- 
fo r n ^  Services I.

Rcfxwtcr Seth Kantor said the 
government pays up to |75 
daily per child, ^us peychiatrk 
treatment feet, to centers 
which have been compared to 
'com mercial ja ils."

"W elfare rw ords in Austin.’ ' 
he reported, "taxiw that among 
17 CHAMPUS-supported centers 
n  Tbxas there have been theae 
problems in reoeii months: 
patient drug misuae filthy 
Kving conditionB: lanR staff 
turnovers; charges of sexual 
abuse o f residenU; staff mem
bers using marijuMia; and 
q u e s t i o n a b l e  hamBingof 
CHAMPUS M B s 

In Ms Sunday'edMionB. the

changes include filling in for 
others and schedule in ter 
ruptions. It ’s a long day with 
no definite stopping p i^ t , so 
avoid fatigue as bint you 
can.

Gemini [M ay 21-Jone 20]: 
Sudden turns o f circum 
stance provide chances for 
unusual purchaaes amd in- 
lea sed  costs-w eigh  their 
m portance. Keep a senae o f 
Aum or in  con tem p la tin g  
fiienda’ actions.

Cancer [June 21-Jnly 22]: 
Devote quiet attention to 
normal duties. H aixlle per
sonal and fam fly commun
ications tactfully. Short an
swers won’t fit into today’s 
demandSi

Leo [July 23-Aug. 22]: 
You can get a favor and still 
not have a chance to make 
use o f it unless you ’re willing 
to share the boiefita . Stay at 
or near home base; keep 
track o f details. Travel is 
out.

V irgo [A ug. 23-Sept. 22]: 
Current bu d^ ta  and sched
ules are u n i^ listic. Decide 
whether you can recover a 
large expenditure fairly soon 
or should avoid m alring it. 
Seek advice but go by your 
intuition.

ponaee. Put o ff m ost issues 
u n til tom orrow . G et an 
expert opinion on problem s.

Scorpio [O ct. 23-N ov. 21]: 
Y ou  can  m anage grou p  
resou rces d esp ite  m any 
rounds o f discussion. Pay 
special attention to safety 
rules'. Im portant people offer 
helpful com m ents.

Sagittarias (N ov. 22-D ec.- 
21]: Concentrate on the 
obvious. G et your chorea out 
o f the way eariy. G et set for a 
long day o f crosscurraits in 
which you ’ll need every b it o f 
tndonem ent you can a ttract

Caprioorn [D ec. 22-Jaa. 
19]: There is no shortcut 
m ost o f the tim e. W hat looks 
like one today is only trouble' 
in disguise. Sudden dedsiona 
produce strange results.

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Fsb. 
18]: R sch eck  fa cta  and 
figures as you try to apply 
them. D on’t  be aurpiiaed if 
some w on’t  fit. P atioice with 
leople who aren’t caught up 
vith work will make a big 

difference later on.

U bra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22]: 
E xpect digressions and con
flict. W eigh the quality o f 
your offers bv others’ rss-

P lsess[F eb. 19-M sidi 20]: 
Even the m ost conservative 
approach today m ust indnde 
vague or incom plete es
timates and lots o f dia- 
cuasion. D o your beat, but 
leave fin a l tou ch es for 
another time.

Intentions to Drill

News reported that welfare 
records taww stales such as 
Michigan. Illinois and Louisiana 
have sent unwanted problem 
children by the humbeds to 
expensive Texas centers a c
cused o f child beating, inade
quate health care and other 
abuaes.

“ As a resuk." tic  newspaper 
said, "the Jiolioe' Department 
has joined in a d a n  action aiM 
specifically charging that 21 of 
the private centers in T bxu  
have been vioUling the contai- 
tutional rights of Lauitaam 
chikhen who have been ‘toroed 
to umtargo exccstave sedation 
and subjected to mechanical 
retaraiiMs. prolonfed iaoiation 
and corporal puntahment.*

CHAMPUS w n  etaabktaKd 
with congren ional approval in 
the 1990s to give milMvy 
dependents medical care una- 
vaUabta in n en ty  milkary 
Ixapkals. Provtatowi for pqr- 
ctatric care were added in 1117.

"In  Texas, where .Ikcnsaig 
regulations were taai reatrictlve 
thm  in aimota any other taale 
for com m ercial OMters. private 
operators put togtatwr intaku- 
tiona alntota ovcn iig li. compet
ing for the high ton  CHAMPUS 
wouM p a y ," Kantor add.
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INTENTIONS TO MULL 
CARSON -  P anhM dIe-Jay- 

Dee Producing Conqnny — 
Burnett "E  " No. 1 -  330' f E A 
1650' f S lines of Sec. 3. S. lAGN -  
PD 3400'

G R A Y  — Panhandle — 
Dunigan Operating Gom puy, 
Inc. — Johnson - Pedtral No.O— 
1050'f S A 1500'f  W linea of Sec . 9. 
Rockwall County School Lands 
-P D  2930-

GRAY -  Paidm dta -O ilw eU  
Operators. Inc. — Dichey Oil No. 
1 -  330-f N A 330'f E I k »  of Sec. 
IS.29.H AGN -PD 3200' 

HANSFORD -  Graver, N. 
16095' M orrow ) -  Gulf OU 
Corporation — Rhoda Hart No. 3
-  2173 ' f  S A 417’ f W liiKB of Sec 
17. P. HAGN -  PD 7000' -  
Replacement

HEMPHILL -  Wildcat -  
Alpar Resources. Inc — Yarnoid 
No. 1 -1 7 0 0 'fWAOOO'fS lines of 
Sec.ll3.41.H A T C -P D M 00 

HEMPHILL  -  Hemphill 
(Granite W nhi — Anadarko 
Production Company — Walser 
"A " N o . l - 4 0 - M O ' fN A I I O ' fE  
tales o f .Sec. 48. 1. lAGN -  PD 
11300'

LIPSCOMB -  W ildcat -  
Diamond Shamrock Oorporation
-  Anita B. Anthoaiy. e t a l N o . l -  
S R - M O ’ f  E A M ^ f S H n e s o f  
Sec. 371 43. HATC -  PDI300'

MOORE -  Pantandta . Weta
-  CIG Exploration, lac. — 
Masterson No. MIR -  UOO'f W 
A KO* f  8 Han o f Sec. 30. B - 10 
E L A R R -P D IW

MOORE ^  PndM idte. Weta-  
CIG E xp lora tion , lac .  — 
Masterson No. I ll R - 4 8 F f  SA  
l O r r w i h K s o f S e c . i r . l G A M  
-P D  1100*

MOORE -  PasAmdle. Weta-  
CKf Exploration, h e . — Sneed 
No l R - l I N  r E A S S T f S t a w  
efS ee. M. B  ̂M. ELARR -  PD

of S e c . H o r a c e  Hall Survey 
-P D  1100’

O C H I L T R E E  -  P aul  
Harbaugh (Alokai — Diamond 
S h a m r o c k  C orporation  — 
McGarraugh - Edwards, et al 
"A" N o.2-140-2200'fN A 1200' 

f W lines of Sec. 140.11TANO-  
PD0190'

ROB ERTS -  W ildcat -  
Diamond Shamrock Corporation
-  Warren B. ParaeU, et al "H " 
No. 3 -  000'f E A l M f S t a w s o f  
toe. 165.42.HATC-PDM 90-

CARSON -  Paahandta Potter
-  Texas Oil A Gas OorporatiBi
-  Bivins No. 20 — Sec. 1 1 Y - 1  
B A B -C o m p i.S -ll-7 S -P D t.S   ̂
BOPD -  GOR 4247« -  Perb. 
3 0 n '-3 IM -T D 2 2 0 0 '

GRAY -  East Panhandle -  . 
Oanden Petroleum Company — 
Milton No. S -  Sec. 23.2S. HAGN
-  Compì 9 - IS- 74 -  PM. 9M 
MCF-D -  Perfs. IMF - 2 3 3 1 '-  
PBTDt7W

LIPSCOMB -  W ildcat -  
Diamond Shamrock Oorporation 
- - Vetaer Smith No. 1 -S e c . 710.
41 HATC -  Compì. S - A 7S -  
Pot. 73 BOPD -  GOR I7S0 -  
Perfs. mg' -  M O ' -  PBTD

II
MOORE-Pai6«dte.1Nta- 

a o  Ezptartaion. he. — Stawd 
No. M R - s a - r i A S i r f W I I a M

ROBERTS -  Clarfc (Graidte 
W ash) — Tranm etacrn Gae 
Supply Company — Martki No. 1 
-  Sec. n . C. G A M -G om pl. 2 - 
14- 7S -  Pot. I50M C P-D -P erfe. 
OM4'-9MO'w-PBTDIIOO' ’ 

W HEELER -  W ildcat 
ViMory Petraeum Company — 
Cbxle Dot Ranch Gaa UÌM No. 1 
- S e c . l - . B S A P - O o m p l . S -  
M • 7S -  PM. I7M ' MCF-D -  
Perto. 123M' -  12321' -  PBTD 
I2I4I'

PLUGGED WELLS 
OCHILTREE -  O est (Das 

Moines I -  Hebniy A Prtaher OU 
Corporation — tlli|dwM No. 1 — 
See. I8 I7 .41H A T C -P lan e< li- 
M -T S -T D T M '-D ry  

W HEELER -  WlMcM -  
Arida Explorattan Com pny — 
T.M. Britt No. I - S - S k  1 1 .  
BAB -  P lu n id  I  • S  • 71 -  TD 
M U r -D r y

_  \
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■me LirK m rs AN€ (OR
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT DIAL 669-2525

SHOWER HEAD
SKOKIE. lU tUPil -  A 

central dial has been developed 
that is said to prevent sudden 
bursts o f hot or cold water in 
the shower and tub. It adjust: 
water flow to changing candi 
tiona. induding water preswre 
variations and water being 
drawn elsewhere in the house 
or apartment. The temperature 
control unit can be coupled with 
a-fcit to control water from the 
tub fMicet as well as the 
shower head, h is made by the 
h iwers Regulator Co. here.

D O U BLE FA CED  
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  A 

new dyeing technique for cotton 
testile* will permit manufac
ture of reversible fabric with 
different colors on each side. 
The method was developed by 

. s c i e n t i s t s  o f the USDA's 
Agrtcuhiral Research Service 
as an outgrowth of the wash- 
and-wear and durable-preas 
finishes developed by the textile 
industry.

rrs T H E  LAW
WASHINGTON. D C  (UPIl 

— Visitors to Switzerland who 
plan to drive and wear glasses 
should carry a spore pair, 
according to the American 
Automobile Assn. AAA says 

‘ Swiss law requires visitors, as 
well as citizens, carry an extra 
pair o f glasses at all times 

.when driving in the country 
Just in case something happens 
to the ones they are wearing.

2 MonwmanH
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Works 
ISIS S. Paulkner Pampa ^  

Vince Marker llt-«S 27

' 3 Portonal
ALCO H OU C ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon. Tuesdays and Saturdays, I

S.m. 777 W. Browning. 66t-f21S, 
t t -n s s .  U S-I t e r

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Friday, I 
p.nL, iso s  Duncan, nights, SSS-11S4, 
days US-1S4S.

A GOOD buy ... give it a try. Blue 
Lustre A m eriers favorite carpet* 

'sham poo. $1. A.L. Duckwall, 
Coronado Center, Open t  SO a.m. - 1 
p.m.

I^CTTHIN! VINEGAR! B f  Kel|l Now 
alt four in one capsule, ask fOr VBO 
plus. Ideal Drugs.

LADY WAMW reliable party to share 
expenses and help drive to Bakers- 

.  field California. Call N 0-30»l

SAVE $1.00. VBO plus capsules now 
available in convenient SOO capsule, 
S3 day supply. Ideal Drugs.

4 Not Rosponsiblo
As of this date June It, 107S, I G.B 

Presaon will be responsible for no 
debts other than tboee Incurred by 

, me.
Signed G.B. Premnn

Smalt in 4 » ,  but ‘  
partorming an important 
function when needed. . .  
what would we do without 
nuts and bolts?

Oastified Ads aroliks ** 
that tool In fact, they do 
more things for more people 
at kwOer cost than any other 
form o f acMctisingl

Buying. . .  selling, . .  hiring. .  
finding. . .  lontinp. . .  or lust 
teHing, a smell, low<ost 
Oassiflad A d w illd o a M g , 
important job lor you.

k's aasy to ptacs 
your z d  . .  - lust 
(W M9-252S

Ifl
ffztofw

fut M - m

Dosothy laWiwy
II a

.AA«^«2S7l

.44B»4B4l

S Spociol Notkos
RENT OUR steamex carpet claaiiing 

machine. One Hour Hartlaisliig. 
IU 7 N H obart.callU t-7TU  for in
formation and appointment

TOP Cr TEXAS MASONIC Lodge IS il. 
Monday Uth, Study and Practice, 
Tuesday, 17th, PC Degree. All mem
bers uigU  to attend.

PAM pji MASONIC Lodge f $ l  Thiue- 
day, June 1$, and Friday, June 3$, 
Study and Practice.

10 lost And Found
STRAYED FROM Farm. One black 

and white female basset hound. One 
black female Dachshund. Reward of
fered. M3-14I1, White Deer.

13 Business Opportunitios
FOR SALK OR LEASE - Former Food

way Building at $40 Duncan. Call
uft-sisa

OPPORTUNITY FOR AMBITIOUS 
PEOPLE Good earning potential. 

.  Full or part-time. For interview, 
phone. I S I -S m

140 Corpentiy
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDinON-REMODEUNG 

PHONE $$$-$24$

F(Hi ROOMS, Additions,
H.R Jeter Construction 
$$$-2141. if no answer $41-27

rerairs, call 
a Company. 
144-2701

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all. 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan. 444-47.47 or 444-2441

FOR BUILDING new houses, addi
tions, rem odeling and painting. 
Phone 444-7141

types. Ardell Lance. 444-3440.

REMODEUNG, ADDITIONS 
Painting, Roofing, Storm Shelters 

Boo Freeman 444-4147

CONCRETE STORM Shelters - we use 
steel forms - cheaper for you - faster 
us • we do all t y ^  flat work - for 
estimates call Too OT Texas Construc- 
tioo Company, 444-7341 Financing 
available.

ME Corpwt SmvicM
CARPH INSTAUATION

All work guaranteed. Free estinutes 
Call 4 4 » 4 2 1

14J Gonwral Ropok
ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N. Christy 444-4414

14N Pointing

14P Past Control
CAVEIY PEST CONTROL

PEST CONTROL, Termiting, and tree 
spraying. Tree any sise 43. Call 
444-4241

14R Plowing and Yard Worb
WILL DO LAWN MOWING 

Call for free Estimates 
444-3444

COMPLETE U  NE of lawn service, also 
Rototilling, hedge trimming, fertilis
ing. Call 444-4M7 for free estimates.

I4T Radio And TolovMon
OENE B DON'S T.V. 

Sylvania Sales And Service 
344 W. Foster 444-4441

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPLIANCE

444 W. Foster 412 Kentucky

FOR TELEVISION SERVICE 
(^11 ‘ Mac'* 4 am to 7 pm 

444-4344

14U Roofing
ROOTING AND Repair. Ron DeWitt, 

444-4131__________________________

14Y Upbolitary _______________
Bob Jewell

31 yoers uphalstaring in Pempe 
444-4221

IB  Boowty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OP 

HAIRDRESSING 
412 N. Hobart 444-3421

CALL US About our Budget Perms. Ar
tistic Beauty Salon 444-7441.

IV  S itw atiom  W o n lo d
LOOKING FOR Labor ar Farm Werk. 

412 North SooM rylllc or ca ll 
44S-4NI.

WILL DO babysitting far working 
mother. IH 4  Wlllieten.

21 H olp  Wwntod________________
CARRMRS

THE PAMPA Dnily News has im- 
madiata aoen lnp  far bay ar girl ear- 
riers in eauM parte af tbscity. Naada 
la bave a bike and bs at iM t  l i  yaare 
etd Apoiy witk ctacuiafian depart 
ment, W 4-2421

H /n  Q. H a  rv f if
B L : T  c 9

M U VA 4M A I .M V -tS IS

.M S-4I4S

.44S-BPBI

21 Holp Wantod

CHEiP ENGINEER position open in 
124 bad hospital. fliMt be fam iliv  
with buUding nuintenance, technical 
egaipmeat and operation of power 
plant cad  high pressure boilers. 
Plumbing, haoling and refrigeration 
experience. General electrical and 
mechanical knowledge, knowledge of 
sUte and local fire seiety and electri
cal codes. Supervisor of 7 employees 
In that department A career position 
with salary open, 2 to 3 weeks paid 
vacaUen, 4 paid holidays, life and 
health insurancepwmiums paid, and 
many other benents. Send resume to 
Horace Williams, Personnel Director,
Highland General Hoapllal, P.O. Box 
2217, Panra, Texas, 74444 or call 
444 444-3n i, extension 247 before 
4 44 p.m.

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
plumbers needed. Apply in person, 
Packerland Packiim Co. of Texas Inc. 
East Hkhway 44, Pampa Texas. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

CLUB HOSTESS. Hours 4-12 pm. Call 
444-3241 after 4 pm 4414441 Moose 
Lodge

4B Trous, Shrubbery, Planfs
PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 

garden supplies, fertiliser, trees. 
BUTLER NURSERY 

^Eacrytan HHFay A 2ttb 444-4441

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUNING. 
TRIMMING AND REMOVAL. 
FREE ESTIM ATES. FEEDING AND 
SPRAYING. J.R. DAVIS, 444-4441

50 BVilding Supplies

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECfMlATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 444-2M3

BILL FORMAN Painting contracting 
and furniture reflnlsklng. For esti
mate call 444-4441

DISCOUNT PAINTERS Interior mid > 
exterior, all uw k  guaranteed. Free 
Estimates 444-4321

REMODEUNG. PAINTING, sprayii« 
acouaticalceillngs. Herman H. KietC 
4444411.

SCHOOL TEACHERS need houses to

iaint. Good lob at a cheap price. 
44-4443, 44M 347. _____,

PAINTINO
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars. 444-2444. —
FOR ALL your house painting inside 

and out, roof painting too. Call 
444-4440 or 444-2211

Houston Lumber Co.
424 W. Foster 444-4441

White Heuee Lumber Co.
141 S. Ballard 444-3211

Tampa Lumber Co.
1301 S. Hobart 044-4741

PLASTIC PIPE b  FITTINGS 
BUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUTflYCO.
434 S. Cuyler 444-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

53 Machinery And Toole
FOR SALE - John Deer $1 20 foot plat

form good shape 410,400. Sm  at 
Wheeler Grain Elevator Pampa or 
see man at 1100 South Dwight. 
444-1331

57 Good Things To Eat
JIALF BEEF for sale. Grain fed. 40 

cents pound, grass fed, 74 cents 
pound. Price includes processing. 
Emet s Foods, White Deer. 443-7421

WE DO custom slaughteri 
IX. 41 

White Deer
cessing

lughtering and pro- 
143-7421 Emet s Foods.

59 Guns
WBTERN MOTEL

Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 
Scopes,' Mounts, Etc 

Open 4 AM - 4 PM Weekdays 
Cloaed Sundays, Holidays

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
413 S. Cuyler 444-4421

Sholby J. Ruff Fumituro
2111 or Hobart 444-4344

A GOOD Selection, many sixes to 
chooae from, all priced at sale price -  
big savings! On display In Used Store 

TEXAS FURNitURE CO.
Iliee Collaction Of Used Fuririture 

214 N. Cuyler 444-1423

We  h a v e  Sealy Mattresses. Jess 
Graham Furniture 1414 N. Hobart 
44.4-2231

Joss Graham Furniture
1414 N. Hobart 444-2232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

144 S. Cuyler 444-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AZMSTIOMS CAbbir
4M S. Cuyler M4-3341

Elegant Furniture At 
Priens You Can Allard

CHARUrS
Furniture and Carpet 

1344 N. Banks. Ph. 444-4132

HAWKINS-EDOmS
Furniture

Name Brand Furniture 
412 W. Kentucky

Frlgidaire-Sylvanla . 
Firestene Store 

124 N. Gray 444-4414

REPO KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS 
Late model Omega. 1 year guartantae, 

414141 Hunt’s Vacuum Osatsr, 412 
S. Cuyler. M 4-2440..

HAVE YOUR CaraeU prafsssisnally 
steam cleaned. Inwoe for free mtl- 

'mates. Muafe Vacuum Center 412 S. 
Cqrler. Ml-2444.

69 Mlicelloneous
GERTS a gay gfa-l -  ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Luetra. Rant dectric aba
Pampe Glass 6  Palat.

4L

CiMtfiiB DraotrlM
Call Bardana Nasf, 1 1 »  Mter 4 p a t , 

4M -41N  tr  4M -I441

I l7 r  OMC Jimmy Blaser, 4 wbeel 
ibiver, Sierra Qraads. 44 gallea gas. 
mag wheels. 1473 SosakiTM  444, 
d l i f  bike. Great shape. 1474 Shsp 
Fabrtcatsd trailer, 244 m a d  capac
ity. 4 X 14 Ult bad. ftveral taas. 
Browning, Wlarbsstsr, Marilyn, 744 
N. Gray.144-1447.

O fR aa............................ 669-3311
W anda Dunham . . . . 6 6 9  3130
JudyfM ds ..................669-3013
be te e re n ....................669-3BB9
OusenPwber ............ A 694340
Jbn Armase . . . . . . . . . 6 6 1 - 3 4 9 4
PWeiCarenle ............... 665-4910

69 MiecelloneotM
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 

MASON SHOES 
444-4444

FOR SALE - 1472 Mobile Villa 4 X 34.2 
bedroom. Furnished - Air con 
ditioned. IN 2 Dodge 4 speed truck 
rigged to pull trail«' equipped with 
easy lift hitch electric brakes, over 
load n rin g s - 44,314 Q D  engine 
Both far oiily $3,444.44 or will sell 
separately. Pampa Mobile Home 
Pw k a f t «  six 4413474.

FOR SALE-3 Used Saddia See them 
at 1M4 Williston.

BACKROOM Sale Used furniture, 
trade-ins, repos, and freight damage. 
Priced at garage sale prices. W est«n ' 

0, 217 N. C u y l«Auto,

GARAGE SALE 241 Miami. Starting 
Monday.

GARAGE SALE — Wednesday 
through Friday. Antique Clawfoot 
round dining table, lour oak chairs, 
trunk, love seat and junk. 1144 T v - 
race

GARAGE SALE. 1444 W. McCullough 
Tuesday, Wednesday. Tools, some an
tiques. some depression glass, dishes. 
Some of everything.

GARAGE SALE — Clothes, micros
cope, re c«d s , m irrw s, furniture. 
1141 Junij)«.

GARAGE SALE Wednesday only, 14 
amto 4jm . 2441 Duncan. UU ofsixe4 
JuniwPetitesiieclothing,oth«m is- 
cellaneous items.

MOVING SALE. OKeefe 6  Merritt 
Steve, Artic Circle Evap«ative Air 
Conditioner, used 1 month. I chrome 
dining tabie with Red U » 4 X 4 foot 
Beige Rug, Asswted drapes. Call

* 443-2771 « c o m e  by 347 H «n  Street. 
White D e«.

70 Musical Instruments
Lewrey Musk Center 

Coronado Center 669-3131

New B Used Band Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Musk Company
l I 7 ? r C u y l «  444-1241

77 Livestedi
FREE DEAD Stock removal, daily s « -  
vke. Please call colkct National B- 
y-Products, (444) 343-2244. Anurillo. 
Texas.

1 HORSE TRAILER, two small, gentle. 
2 y e v  old h « a a . Call 443-2771, 347
H «n  Street. White D e«.

BO Pets And Supplies

pies 4
rasas

NEW SHIPMENT of tropical fUh.
B B J TROPICAL FISH
1414Alcack 444-2231

AKC REGISTERED. SL B «nard ptn>- 
4 weeks etd. Weaned $144.44 

N4-2124 «  444-1224.

~ PA M K R » POODLE p i^ O R  "
149k W. Foster 444-1444

Grobming A Boarding.

LE POODLE Salon. All breeds 
'groomed. AKC apricot stud poodle With 

4 international championship blood
line. M4-4244.

AKC BASSETT Puppia 4 sreeks old, 
3712341 Briscoe, Texas.

LOVEABLE DACHSHUND And 
Cairn Terrier puppies, baby 
parakeets and Finches. New fish the 
24th Visit the Aquarium, 2314 Al- 
c « k .

B4 O ffk e  Stern Equipnent
RENT LATE model typewriters, ad
ding machines «  calculatorsWy the 
day, week w  month.

TRI-CITY OPnCE SUPPLY 
113 W. Kingsmill 4414444

B9 Wonted to Buy
WOULD UKE to buy a used bicycle 
built for two. Call 4414342  «  
4414744

95 Furnished Apartments
2 EXTRA LARGE Rooms well fur- 

nishsd, private bath, bills paid. No 
ts. 444-3744. Inquire 414 Nruterkweath«.

WeNwwd
to meet demand of ourboAiebuyers. 
Call us teday to sell «  rent your 
bause Help us keep the wwhing 

of P a m ^ v i i  '
0«  city can
populace of Pamas living here.

continue to boom.

We try b a r d «  to make things 
easter h r  our clients

Pompo's
Rm I igtote Center

669-6854
Graduate 
Reolten' 
htsHtute

Metdelle H u n t« .........665-390Z
Vebne Lew ter............A69-9B65
Doris Murphy ............. 66S-Í977
David Hunter ............. 665-3903
Veri Lewtor ...............669 9965
KeMierlno SuRbw ...A 6 5 -B B I9  
Oewsvievs Hendersew 665-8303 
OfHse ............. 3 I9 W . KbigsmW

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. 42 Up. 44 Week 
Davis Hotel. 119k W. Foster 

Clean. Quiet, 4414114

2 BEDROOM Furnished apartment. 
412 E. Kingsmill.

97 Furnished Houses
1 BEDROOM HOUSE ( «  rent. Call 
.  4411040

101 Raal Estala  W anlad
W ANTTO Lease 140 Acres, more or 

less. Drylsnd or irrigated. Please call 
II1244I.

102 Business Rental Freperty
"EXCELLENT SHOPPING LOCA
TION" 3200 square foot building lor 
lease Imated at 2114 N. Hobwt Call 
Joe Dickey 4413271.

2 ROOM SUITE Available. P ion e« Of
fices. 317 N Ballard. Contact F.L. 
Stone 4414714 or 4114224.

103 Hemes For Sale
W.M. LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opp«tunity 
4413141 Res. 4414404

3 BEDROOM HOME with attm heL  
g tf axe. Good back yard fence. Washer 
and d r y «  connections I012E. F isch« 
Good buy at 14,000, MLS 442.

Malcom Denson Reahor
BflMM NMMMBfl Opî 9̂ ll9klvy

_____64^4424 _  J t a .  H 1 M 4 3_____

E.R. Smith Realty 
2400 Rosewood 4414434 
Dick Bayless 4111441 

Equal Housing Opp«tunity

FOR SALE - Lovely Home - 3 bedroom 
9k bath. Living and Diiting rooms. 
Large den, fireplace, kitchen, fully 
equqiped. Utility room, double gvage. 
automatic d o « .  Fully carpeted Cen
tral air. Walking distance schools. 
4417124 2414 Christine. Shown by ap
pointment only.

2 BEDROOM on N. Coffee with window 
unit Call 4 6 1 4 4 M «  4412414

QUICK DELIVERY-DISPLAYS 
OPEN

1244 3br„ 2 baths. Complete. 413.440 
140ir-3br.. 2 baths. Complete. $17,400 
Il4l7-3br., 2 baths. Complete. 414400 

Fully carpeted with Central Heat 
Medleck Wall-Built Homes 

2340 Erskine Road 
Lt’bbwk, Tex (401) 7414323

DUPLEX NEAR School, 1 unit fur
nished, fenced yard, double garage. 
Call 4411414

FOR SALE -  Brick 3 - bedroom. 2 
baths, c «p e t, fence, garage, c « n «  
loL 4612130

4 ROOMS C«peted, s t «m  windows 
and d o«s . Fenced b « k  yard. 2 g « -  
ages. 44440. 4412442.

FOR SALE S bedroom brick approxi
mately 2004 square feet, 2 baths, cus
tom kitchen,- double ovens, c «n in g  
cook-top, lots of hand finished 
cabinets Call 4114212. see at 23M 
Chvles.

113 Forms and Ranches
TEXAS VETERANS 

ATTENTION
Have 3 34 acre tracts, will sell under 
veterans land program. Located on 
Highway 44 3 miles East of White D e«. 
Call 447-3440 Night number 
447-3234 Brinson Developors.

114 Racraotienal Vehkies
Ewing Motor Company

1244 A lc«k  M 14743

FUEL TANKS FOR ALL PICKLR»S. 
All trailers and campers on sale. Biirs 
Campers 130 S. Hobart Phone 
4414314

Executhra Heme
Prestigious area - 2344 square feet 
ef gracious living area. 3 bedroom 
or 4th using the 14 X 13 panelled 
hobby room. Septrate living room, 
don with woodhurn«. Have time 
with all the lalwr savers in kitchen 
to enjoy the view while eating 
strawbeiTies from your very own 
vegetable - flower garden. MLS 
111.

Sleek and Clean  
Used b rk k . 3 bedrooms, 9k 

baths, new carpet In Iwgq kitchen - 
den. Cook - top 6  oven. Frnthly 
painted insida and oat. Double g v - 
age. MLS 414

’Nofth Wells
Brick 3 bedroom 9k baths, naw 
GE air coadlU dn«, all carpatod, 
newly refinishad ioslde and out. 
C arp«t and single g «a g c . M1.S 
404

1535 N. Sumner
Mew 3 bedroom brick home, all 
eHetric kitchen, cllmatrol hM i and _ 
air oonditipnlag, woodbtirni ng firagh 

hie gwoge. Covered pelie, 
catpat, brick wallae

lace, doubt 
shag c a i .
flew erbad.'M aay other extras. 
I31 .4N M L S M 7. ->
. ‘ * Chelee Lecotien 
146^1.134 hemaslta on Aspan. 
4 4 4 N  MLS 434L

W ILLIA M S
' ' BfALTORS

,.565-3697 
.669^9937 
.465-1449 
.669-6344 
..665-4413 

171-A Hughaa BMg. .559-3533

Meiilyn Kaagy
loiwiy 9  
Fava We

NEEDED
in Pampa, Tx 

STAINLESS STEEL 
PIPE WELDERS (Stick rod) 
INSTRUMENT PIPE FITTERS 

ELECTRICIANS 
48 hr. work wook, 

frto hospitalixotion, 
lif t  in iuranco, and vacotion  

pay
I CcNmi 
Tve»-SefwNley 

44S-4lf1

FISH EN GIN EERIN G  
B  CONSTRUCTION; INC.
equal eppertunity empleyer male/femole

114 RecreotieiHil Vehicles
GO ONE B E n m  Only' Apache lias 
Solid State Construction, the best idea 
in folding camping traitors. On display 
now SUPERiM s a LES 1414 Akwek

FOR SALE - II  foot C am p« ■ T ra il«  
Sleeps six, sink, icebox and stove 

.  41144 04 4411347_______________ __

114B ' Mobile Hornes
FOR SALE I  X 3 4  1474 Vagabond 
mobile honte 3343 Rosewood Call 
II14I4 4

FOR SALE 1470 15' Travel t r a i l«  
house. Also 2 good used tires and 
wheeh|_7_50X17 4414414 444 Perry

1« X 7T 3 Bedroom Mobile Home. 2full 
baths, carpeted, unfurnished Phone 
537-5047, Panhandle______________^

130 Autos For Sale
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
447 W Foster 1412334

JONAS AUTO SALES
211SAIe«k 1415901

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
445 W Foster 4414461

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ B ef«e  You Buy Give Ui A Try" 

701 W Brown 4414404

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

405 N Hobart 4 I1 II4 5

TOM ROSE MOTORS
361 E. Foster 6413233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western MoUH

TOO MANY monthly payments? 
"LU M P 'EM " into one Call SIC 
4411477

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
433 W Foster 6612571

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales 6  Service 

423 W Fbsfer «412131

1473 OLDSMOBILE TORONADO. 
$2445

Pompa Chrysler-Plymeuth 
Dodge, Inc.

421 W W ilb  4415744

Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Cores"

BBB AUTO CO.
407 W Foster 4412334

1444 CAMARO. 2 new Sonic 44 Tires 
and new transmission. Call 4417445

FOR SALE-1470 Chevelle SS 427 Vette 
engine, 1,404 miles. Call 6415343. be
tween 5 and 7 p.m

You W ill Uke
The Price Too!

We don't get many of this sixe and 
price. O w n « has had this one rede- 
e«a ted  with paint and. Mnelling 
and a new cabinet top. 'The living 
room is l « g e  and it can be a 2 bed
room with den or used as 3 bed
rooms. It will go fast at 314,544. 
MLS 413.

Convenient Home
Garden is Planted

3 bedroom borne ideally l«a ted  for 
schools Colorful sha^ carpet 
attorns the livinr nice d rap« 
and curtains tiC cA fa ut the house. 
Kitchen has alf.^sTnew f lo « c o v « -  
ingof the No wax kind that requires 
very little w «k  to keep it gleaming 
MLS 444.

5pacious Home 
Price Now Recued

See this spmious home on Chvles 
Street with plenty of room f «  all 
yow  family activities. Besides the 
den there's a huge game room f «  
kids of all s o n  Master bedroom 
has own batn and dressing area 
with l « g e  clotets. Formal living 
and'dining rooms. MLS 145

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

VoH Hogomon 0 «  . .665-2199
Sandra OM ............... 669-6369
Bannis Schoub ........... 6611369
Nonna Word ............. 6611593
MoftioWiM ............... 665-4334
Anita Beaesaeia .........669-9599
M etyClylwm  ............ 669-7959
Bubs Fend i« ............. 669-7115
O.K. O eyto r................. 669-3653
Ottica 339 W. Francis 669-3346

Qihe IBampa

130 Autos for Sole
FOR SALE 1474 ToyoU Selica Call 
4«13315

1474 VEGA STATION Wagon. 14.4N 
m iles. Standard shift, 4 spaed 
1411244

We rent trailers and tow bars
C.C.MEAD., 313 E. Brawn.

1H4 PONTIAC Tempest Good tires, 
brakes, etc 4304 or best offer Call 
4112525. extension 4 .

131 Trucks Per Sale
FOR SALE-1472-Ford E xplorvik  ton 
Pickup. 44,440 miles, air and p ow « 
brakes Standard shift. 11444.04, 
would consu l« ol<ter4(i ton on trade In 
4411411. -

1473 FORD E xpkir« 344 V-t, F 254. 
com plete power. Call 444-2742. 
Johnson's T ra il«  Court.
C»{AT>r ■ n a jiR .'n e w ' Ciodge.~D-444 
Heavy duty. 2 ton, 14 foot grain bed. 
heavy duty hoist, ready to roll. See 
Harold Starbuck, Pampa Chrysler - 
Dodge
FOR SALE-1476Ford Picklip with AC 
g e n v a t«  and 4 foot C abov« C am p« 
44.000 miles Call 7712132 McLean

1M4 FORD^c ton. R an g« V-5 4 meed, 
$1345. Downtown MoUrs 341 Muth 
^ y l « ------------  ---- -̂-----
1447 CHEVY pickup, long narrow bed.

4 speed with air Call «412204

133 Motorcycles.
MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha Bultaco 

1300 Alrock 4411241

SHARP'S HONDA 
BIG REBATES- 
BKà SAVIFfGS

XL 140. Was $47400 
With 144.04 

Rebate only 4574 
MT 250. Was $1045 44 

With 244 44 
Rebate only 4445 

CR 250. Was $1245 60 
With 344 04 '

Rebate only 4445 
SImwo' s H onda 

440 W Kingamill 4413753

FOR SALE -  1472 Yamaha 125 Low 
mileage, etoctric start -  $545. Call 
4411107 «  6415301. «  see at 1434 
Hamilton.

133 Motorcycles

2 1471 HONDAS, both etocirc start, 
CL 454 aod CB 1 7 5 'Goad conditwn. 
Lefors, 1312331

1474 KAWASAKI 440 Eacellentcoa- 
ditwo Call $«13313

CB «1« MOTORCYCLE, goad shape. 
«35« 7712147 in McLean.

125 HONDA -  «1««. Call « « l l « « « «  
see at 432 Terry

w
1473 BULTACO Excellent nice dirt 

bike 4544 firm 1413243

1473 Yamaha lOODcEnduro. OYOactual 
miles -  wife's bike -  excellent con
dition 3440 phone 4413413

134 Tiras And Accessories
MONTGOMERY WARD

C «onado Center 4417441

OGDEN B SON
E x p «t Etectronic Wheel Balancing 

541 W Foster 4411444

13 INCH Falcon wheels and tires. 1 
pair, wide IS inch Ford pickup wheels. 
1025 S. F « le y  aftef.344 p.m.

435- Boats An<TAccessories
OGDEN B SON

501 W F ost«  «414444

15 FOOT Sooner-Craft 45 Mercury 
trsiter $1545. Downtown Motors. 301 
S. Cyter

136 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mstheny Tire Salvage 
l i t  W Foster «111251

(Si
NEW HOMES

Hotnes With Everything 
Top O' Texas B u ild s , Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
«69-3542 665-5879

BUSIKESS IS GOOD

COME SEE WHY
WE HAVE A REAL GOOD 
SELECTION OF NEW CAR 

TRADE-INS losing care

TENDER LOVING CARE-
that's what these used 
car bargoins have hod.

1972 Old. 9S Stmten Wagon, M l pew«, Ob end 1« . m w  . . ‘.. .B sm

1973 tomans Sport Coupe, vinyl top, powor, air, buckot soots, lesol ono 
................................................................................................... B 3 I7 5

1970 Pantioc SannoviWa 4 do« hardtop, oil pow «, air vbiyl top. 5 I39S

1972 Cbovcolot S lo t«  4 wbool drivo, automatic tronsmisaian, pow «, ok, 
bos hard top and soft lop, luggogo rock on tho hardtop, sporo tkv rock pbn

•«♦ras.................................................................................  44S7S
n  ------------------

1973 GMC Jimmy 4 whoal drivo, loco! ono-own« vobida. Hos powor, ok,
oxtro largo gas tank, tparo tiro rock, aviso control, now tiros ond oth« good 
footuras .................................................   445B5

1974 Chavratet Malibu CleM k coupo. tocoi ono-owner c « . Paw «, ok vinyl
lop. Reel nice cw  tor only .................................................................... B417S

1974 Chovrol« Novo hatchbatk. Sharp, tbwp wnotl c «  wittb V-S, power 
or«d air, tow mi too..................................................     .53565

1973 Uncobi Continontal Mark IV. A booutiful whits luxury tm t wittb loods
of good optiom............................. .̂ ............................................................$6499

1974 Chovrolat Ivguno S-3. f «  y«« ipaitt c «  lovots, this ono it o mutt.
Booutifoi bbio and white with tots of tooturos that you wont. Hot tow then 
19,090 mitot. ................................................................................... $4350

Pampo Motor Co., Inc.
Cimmwt $eme Duìif**

Management

COULD YOU BECOME 
A MANAGER OF PIZZA INN?

One of America’s leading restaurant orj'anizations is seek
ing qualified personnel with management ability who want 
to put their ability to work for them. We want people who 
want to train immediately for managennent jobs. If you have 
the ability, Pizza Inn wants you.
If you presently don’t believe you are advancing as rapidly 
as you know you can, give us a call. If you qualify, we start 
to train you immediately for restaurant manager. Manager 
is your first goal, with opportunity for rapid advancement.

PIZZA  INN O F F E R S
• Income while you learn • Attractive aaldry
• Superior on-the-Job training • A ll Com pany banaffHs
• Incantiva com m ission plan • Profit rasponaibility ‘
• Supplam antary training for middia and uppar managemant
Our growth keeps us in demand for well-qualified, promot- 
able people. Experience in supervising and nnotivating others 
is highly desirable.
For a rewarding career and future with a growth company, 
please call or write for an interview; ^

Dewg WiHkmnon 
2131 Ferryten Pofliwciy

AN e q u a l  •F»P0RTUNITV EMPLOYER M/F /



> ^  ■ f*• k

10 MUNOA DAAY NIW S 
Pm v *. Turn M U  Y m t IT. i m

W ashington W atch

G)ngress F ^ s  
To Make Reforms

■jrrE TE acaU B N SrK IN  ''r e p o r t . w hiciiiO oaU iiied 3S 
r a ^ ^ H i w w  ^ w c i i i c  i w o n n B n n o Q Q i  N r

WMlSeg M  Bm iim  Q ie f co icra ik iM l aclkm to prevent
WASHINGTON — On FM>. 7, future WnMrgata. More then 

I t n . tiM Senate WatergMc two y e w i later, mnny of there 
C o m m itte e ^ n u e d ^ U ^ ^  eoine of

the moet ecM ible onee — have 
not been acted on.

Som e o f the im portant 
prepoaala by the panel which 
Ooupreas did approve inchide:

— E stabliahini a federal 
ciectione cnnunin itei to overeec 
and enforce cam paiji laws. The 
commiaeion. whiefa juat recently 
came into ba il«, replacea a 
hodie • podfe of con gcaaional 
officf* which were undm Uffed 
and poorly adminiatcred.

— P r o h i b i t i n g  c a a h

oontributioaB of more thre |MI 
to candtdatea. Ihia N to prevent 
the type of laundreing of ih e ^  
caah contributiona that waa 
com m on Iq the 1172 Naan 
campaiwi.

— SettinK strict limits on the 
■mount an individial or group 
can contribute to any one 
candidate. /

— Setting limita on the amount 
o f m o n e y  a presiden tia l 
candidate may spend during bis 
onm pai^. (Coigpvas also aet.

« e m p a r a h l e  l i m i t s  f o r  
songrcaaionai races. I 
' — Requiring candMates to 

have their cam paigi money 
funneied through one committee 
( r a t h e r  than “ a  m are o f 
committees ), ao that the aoureea 
of their funds could be identified 

-  Making U UlegM for any 
p e r s o n  " t o  frauduiently 
miareprerent by tdephone or in 
xraon that he is representing 
Jie candidite for federal office 
for the purpose of interiering

with the eiecthm.”  Ilda wre 
■purred by the Donald Segratti 
t ^  of dirty trickp.

W h i l e  t h o s e  a r e  not 
insigni ficant reform s, the 
W a t e r g a t e  C o m m i t t e e  
recom m endations whieh the 
Congress did not act upon are 
probably as sifiifkant.

For eaunple. there hse been 
m uch discussion  but little 
'novement on the proposal to set 
(jp a permanent  S pecia l 

.^ o a e cu to r 's  Office. Perhaps

C ongress' rehrtsnrr here is 
baaed on the /ear that, while the 
Ervia committee forenw  the 
prosecutor's jab m  uncovering 
wrongdoing in ledy theeiecutive 
branch, the artument that the 
proaecutor's pu  riewrfiould also 
include corrup> m in (3onw«st 
might proveem  anraesing.

Another as )e t unsucoesefui 
lecommendatior was to prevent 
M ire  plumber, operations by 
prohibiting any White House 
em ploye from  engaging in

inlHIifenoe operations relating 
to national or domestic security, 
wi thout  the approval o f 
C onfess.

Another sensible proposal 
would have prevented any h i^  
level political appointee or White 
House em ploye from  being 
involved in the aobdlation or

r e c e i p t  o f  c a m p a i g n  
contributions for a one • yasr 
period following his departure 
from the Administration.

Wieners

10 w  40
Champlm Tronseason 
Motor _
Oil K
Reg. 63* ^

PISCOOM_______
Open 9 q.ia. to 9 p.ia. CloiwI Sumió»

12 oz

Germ an Style Whole

100%  Human H air

W ire
Base

Coco-Cola d r 7 Up
28 oz Btl.

Ploying Cords
Cello
wrap

110 >12 plus 2 Color

Gibson's 
Discount Price

carourt
Niesans
mNOlPHlHAlflN

GtNTU tfFtCTIVE 
lAXMlVl COMPOUND

8 TRACK TAPES
$ 1 5 9

TABI FTS

ID O 'S  $  ] 33

MARGARINE
Fleischmann's

Margarine
Lb.

Woffle Synip

G I B S O N ' S , pharm acy

_ $ A V E  O N  2 ^  

* P R È sicR ÌP T lÒ N S  
669-6896

Best 
Maid 
32 oz

One
Group

"Shot of Steam" 
Self Cleaning

IRON
Sunbeam  
No 11-104 
Reg 24.49

Lomps

For relief of heartburn 
and odd indigestion..

Gekjsll
165
tabietis

99

Don’t stand for 
hemorrhoids...use
3r:nTTT^.l^

Anusol
gNi
21

pkg of

24’S

Peanut Butter
PETER PAN

53 ‘
Smooth 
12 oz 
Jar

Clairo l 
Herbal Essence

Bath-
Tub
MAT

by Rubberm aid 
Reg $3.97

New Schick 2002'

TWIN DOUBLE 
EDGE BLADES

2002
TvMMX;iBtf fCTif ñl a: t vf

i< r i

Creme
Rinse

1.75 oz

19‘

NOXHMA
Skin

Cream
57

klear

Johnson

Kleor
Floor
Wax

46  ox

Johnson

Saver
16 et

NICE 'N SOFT 
Toilet Tissue

Roll
pkg


